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00 FIRE RISKS EVERY DAY !
300 ooo,ooo cigarettes are smoked every day in this

co~try- every one could start a fire I Official

records prove that more fires are started by cigarette
ends than in any other way. And there are 1,000
fires a day in Britain alone.
The Ronson Fire Prevention Ashtray guards against
fire: drop a cigarette into one of its safery-cells and
it's out-immediately. The cigarette can't smoulder,
it can't fall out, it can't stan a fire. Put a Ronson
Fire Prevention Ashtray in every room- they're
attractive and invite use. You'll find them in many
of your local shops. Ask about them today.
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·Editorial
ovnmER is the month. of
Congresses. We have JUSt
returned from the North
Western C.B.A's very enjoy~ble
affair at Blackpool. . By t?e ttme
these lines appear m pnnt, the
popular Devon C.B.A. Congress
at Torquay, with its family .P~rty
atmosphere, and the ambttwus
Yorkshire Evening News Congress,
at Harrogate; will have taken pl~ce ;
and there is still time (but only JUSt)
to enter for the biggest and best
event of all, the E.B.U. Autumn
Congress at Bexhill, which starts
on November 30th. The Secretary
of the E.B.U. (address on Page iii)
will be pleased to supply particulars
to belated entrants.
To a vast number pf bridge
players, these Congresses, where
famous experts ~b shoul~ers wit~
near beginners, are the htgh spots
of the season_.;.and there is nothing
to fear from ·this exalted opposition.
Many a shivering tyro has returned
to his home town with tales of how
S. J.
he established that ev
Simon can Lose at Bridge.
We notice that the modern
Congress seems to follow a stereotyped pattern. Popular though
their programmes appear to be,
there may still be room for
improvement. Have our readers
any views on this subject ? If so,
we should like to hear them, and
to publish a selection of the most
constructive letters.

N

·

As one correspondent observes;
" players talk learnedly about
various systems used, but no two
exponents ever seem to give the
same exact detail."
Particularly does this apply to
the " Two Clubs " system, easily
the most popular and probably
tltc nearest approach to a standard
British game. The time has come
for an authoritative series of articles,
giving an outline of some of the
more common systems, as they are
played and will continue to be

Although we arc a long way from
the chaotic days of the early 1930's,
~vhcn a new bidding system made
1~ ap~carancc every week, usually
wtth ltttlc to recommend it save
tltc enthusiasm of its in~·~ntor it
is clear that confusion is still ;ifc.
2

·I

played by the great maJonty of
thinking players. This series wiii
commence in the January issue.
Putting the cart before the horse,
in our next number will appear the
first of another series of articlesthis time on modern slam biddingwhich means that, i11ter alia, we
may at long last get the low-down
on the merits or demerits of our
old friend, Blackwood·. The author
will be J. C. H. Marx, the
Torquemada of Bridge, who is
responsible for setting the monthly
problems in this Journal. The
number of readers who attempted
the first set (September), was
staggering, and the solutions sent
in reached a high standard. We
arc not disputing the fact that this
was a tough set of problems ; ail
the more credit, therefore, to the
readers from Yorkshire, Cheshire,
and Northern Ireland who scored
70 per cent. or over.
To our way of thinking, the
answers to these problems, to be
found this month on Page 33, are
the most instructive feature of the
Magazine. They are not designed
to cover points which can be
studied in any text book, but the
everyday real life situations at the
bridge table which caii for sound
reasoning, imagination, and
partnership technique.
Few solvers, however exasperated they may feel at their lack of
success, will be inclined to quarrel
with the explanations given by our
Competitions Editor. One of the
great practical players of our time,
Jack Marx is probably our finest
analyst.
We were pleased to observe the
number of competitors who found
the correct solution to Problem 2,
or the best alternative. 'Ve are
obviously far from the days when

we had to bid a suit three times
before our partners would deign
to support us on J 6 in that suit.
Problem 3 caught most solvers on
the wrong foot. One lady was so
determined that the Blackwood
ritual should be carried through
to the bitter end that she recommended a bid by South of Five
Clubs, regardless of the fact that
East on her right had just bid Six
Spades I
Widespread misapprehension
seems to exist over the validity or
otherwise of the International Laws
of Contract Bridge, published in
1935. As far as this country is
concerned, these Laws still hold
good, and it will be some time
before they are altered. Confusion
arose owing to the fact that the
Americans wished to make certain
minor changes in 1943 ; as the
publication of a new International
Code was obviously out of the
question, an agreement was reached
with the Portland Club providing
for the temporary suspension of
the International Code in America
until such time as a new Code
could be issued after consultation
with the various countries
concerned. The rumours as to
changes in scoring no doubt
originated from persons who had
played with Americans during the
War.
Many letters are forwarded
weekly to this Journal and to
" Bridge on the Air," asking for
details of Bridge Clubs in various
districts, and particularly of Clubs
where the stakes do not exceed
6d. per 100. It would be to the
benefit of all Clubs not yet affiliated
to the E.B.U. if they would supply
a harassed Editor with the required
particulars.
M. 1-IARRISON-GRAY.

Simple Safety
Plays
by Dr. Paul Stern
Spades. It is clear that the rest
HEN a player mentions the
words " Safety Play " ·at of the tricks can be made if the
the bridge table, the other trumps break 2-2, and that one
three arc apt to look pained and, trick must be lost if either opponent
to an unprejudiced observer, appear holds Q J x. But it is also possible,
to adopt a slightly hostile attitude. · although mathematically unlikely
The term carries ·something of (only 9. 75 per cent), that either
mystery with it ; the would-be opponent may hold all four missing
expert uses it freely at post- trumps. If the Ace is led and
mortems, but this is not to say South shows out, North qmst make
that he is capable of making the two tricks, and, similarly, if South
play in practice.
There is in plays small on the Six of Spades
reality no mystery about safety led from hand and the King is put
plays. Anyone who has learned up from dummy, North may reveal
to play a 'dummy can easily a void, which means the certain
understand th(;m, once they have loss of two tricks to South's Queen
been properly 'explained.
and Jack. In either case you can
Before going into details it may hear declarer's complaint: "Most
be best to have a simple definition : unfortunate, partner, to find all
" In using a safety play, declarer four trumps massed in one hand."
gives up one trick, which he might But it was not unfortunate that
othen\•ise have made, in order to declarer went one down ; it was
ensure that he will not lose ' two simply bad, careless play. The
tricks in the suit, whatever the proper play is the Six of Spades
distribution.''
from hand, which is allowed to
run if South plays the Three or
EJ..·ample 1
the Four. If North shows out, the
WEST
EAST
Six wins the trick, and the Ace
K975
+ A 10862
and King reduce South to one
\? KQ3
\?A 7 6
winner. If North produces any
0 J 52
0 85
trump (Queen, Jack or small),
A74
KQ3
there arc only two .left, which can
The contract is Four Spades, be picked up in one or two rounds
and North has won the first two with the Ace and King. If South
tri.cks with the King and Ace of plays the Queen or Jack, du~my's
Diamonds ; a third Diamond King wins, and again only one
follows, ruffed with the Two of trick can be lost. . By playing low

W

+

+

+
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the Nine. If South wins with the
Jack or King, the Ace will drop
the remaining honour, while if
South shows out, again the Ace
follows and North is held to one
trick. It will be noted that the
same result would be achieved if
declarer plays a small trump from
his hand up to dummy's Queen;
but this play involves the loss of
a trick if North holds the bare
King, whilst the play of a small
trump from dummy prevents the
defence from gathering this windfall

from dummy West sacrifices a
trick if North wins with the Queen
or Jack and the trumps tum out
to he 2-2, but in no case will he
sacrifice his contract.
Common
sense, isn't it?
Example 2
WEST
EAST
K Q6
10 52
~ A742
~ K 3
0 Q853
0 A 10 7 6 4 2
K2
,
A5
The contract is Five Diamonds
by East. South leads the Ace of
Spades and switches to the Queen
of Clubs. Taking stock, it is quite
clear that there are no losers left
in the side suits and that the
contract depends on not losing more
than one trick in the trump suit.
Many players would win with the
King of Clubs and lead the Three
of Diamonds from dummy ; if

+

+

+

+

Example 3
The trump holding is : EAST
(declarer)
A Q 7 5 4 ; \VEST
(dummy)
8 6 3 2. Declarer can
afford the loss of one trump trick,
but not two, and there are plenty
of entry cards to either hand.
Declarer usually enters dummy and

+

+

~~:ts~~u~~ew?n~e~v~~ ~~te ~t~;~~~

North produces the Nine, the Ace
is played, hoping to drop an honour
in the South hand. But what if
South has not got a trump ?
•
1
'Unlucky : Why shou d North
hold all the missing Trumps?" No
excuse for the declarer! He has

returns a card which declarer wins.
The Ace of Spades is now played,
but South shows out, and as North
must · now win a tricl{ with the
Jack, the contract is defeated. It is
obvious that at least two tricks must
be conceded to South if he holds
K J x or K J x x, but the loss can
be held to one trick against any
other distribution, other than 4-0,
by playing the Ace first. If both
opponents follow, a small trump
is led from dummy up to Q 7 5 4 ;
if North puts up the Jack, the
Queen is played, and whether
South wins with the King or shows
out, only one trick is lost- a
typical safety play.
If these three examples are
carefully studied and an attempt
made to apply them in practice,
there should be no difficulty in
following the further examples
that I have in store for the next
number of the Journal.

played like his vis-a-vis in Example
1 badly and carelessly. A minute's
deliberation should convince any

declarer that he must play the Ten
from his own hand, if North plays

5

Another Rubber
·at the Club
by S. j . Simon
(The famous quartette from "J!Vhy
You Lose at Bridge" continue
their game)
No.2

Dealer, West.
vulnerable.

North-South

present partner, 2 No-Trumps
cannot be criticised.
NoRTH
(b) Mrs. Guggenheim trances in
(Mrs. Guggenheim)
agony. She has been taught
• 1072
that four points is enough to
'\1]643
raise a bid of 2 No-Trumps
0 Q 104
but-really-this is such a bad
• ]64
hand, and there is " such a
WEST
EAST
good player " sitting on her
(Futile Willie)
(Unlucky Expert)
left. So she passes, and Mr.
• J85
+ A964
Smug, who has noted her
<:? 109752
\?8
hesitation, cannot even wait
0 A932
0 7 65
for dummy to go down before
• Q 10 8 7 3
beginning
to
show
his
SOUTH
indignation.
..
(Mr. Smug)
(c) The Unlucky Expert, who has
KQ3
noticed nothing, or, if he has,
<y>AKQ
ignores it, doubles. It is his
0 KJ8
belief that any opening l:>id of
K952
2 No-Trumps, which is passed
The Biddiug
by partner, should be doubled ·
and he acts on it. In fact, when
WEST NORTH
EAST
SOUTH
No bid No bid ·No bid 2 NT (a)
playing against him, I never ·
bother to raise a ·partner's
No bid No (b) Dble (c) All pass
opening bid of 2 No-Trumps
(a) An overbid-even though the
on mimimum values.
Why
point count, at first sight, seems
should I, when there is an
adequate. But there is too
odds-on chance of playing· it
much ·strength concentrated in
in 2 No-Trumps doubled?
Hearts, .the remainder of the
hand is gappy, and if partner The Play
should have a near 'Yarborough'
Futile Willie led the Ten .of
it can end in disaster. An Hearts and Mr. Smug and the
opening bid of 1 Club, followed, Unlucky Expert inspected the
should partner respond, by a dummy. Once again both were
jump to 3 No-Trumps is a disappointed.
Mr. Smug had
safer way of tackling the hand. expected to find more and the
However in view of Mr. Smug's Unlucky Expert less.
6
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Mr. Smug played off three· rom1d
of Hearts, led a ·small Diamond and
won in dummy with the Ten·. He
cashed dummy's long Hea~t,
throwing a Club, and led a Spad,e.
The Unlucky Expert ducked and

JOURNAL

this \Vas now the pos1t1on, after
North and East had played :
NoRTH
10 7

+

\? -

O-

WEST

• J8

\?-

0-

+A

+ JEAST

+A

\?-

0-

+ Q10
SouTH
+ K3

\?-

0-

+ K9
And South has to find a discard.

Mr. Smug won with the Queen.
He played the King of Diamonds
and Futile Willie held off.
The situation now was :
NoRTH
107

If he throws a Spade, West leads
a Spade .and East-·West make the
rest. If he throws a Club, ·w est
cashes the Ace of Clubs and East
takes the remainder.
Had Mr. Smug foreseen the
position and made his discard
happily, he might still have got
away with it, as Futile Willie might
easily have made the wrong play.
But he tranced for so long and in
such agony before throwing his

+

\?-

OQ

WEST

• J8

\? 9
0 A9

+A

+ J64
EAST
+ A9
\?0 7

+ Q108

SOUTH
K3

+

\? 0 ]

+

K95
And declarer had made seven
tricks.
Mr. Smug smiled expansively at
the Unlucky Expert. " You'll be
sorry you doubled, old boy," he
announced and led his Jack of
Diamonds. · "Enjoy yourselves,"
he beamed.
Futile Willie won and played
another Diamond.
Mr. Smug,
still beaming, threw a Club. Futile
Willie now played his thirteenth
H eart, and the beam faded. For
B

7

Three of Spades that even Futile
\Villie managed to do the right
thing.
Post-111ortem
" I don't go by results," lVIr.
Smug told Mrs. Guggenheim.
"You should have given me a lift."

p

'
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The Forcing
Take-out of
One No-Trump
by Adam Meredith

. I

!

a balanced type of from 16 up to 20 or even 21 points,
hand it is very easy to because the whole theory of the
decide what to do if partner further action depends on the fact
opens One No-Trump. ·what sort that the opening is limited ; its
of No-Trump you happen to be whole value is lost if the range is
playing does not matter ; whether any more than 2 points.
Many players, announcing that
it is strong or weak, vulnerable or
non-vulnerable, · the responder they use a strong No-Trump,
knows with reasonable certainty make the bid whenever they have
what the combined high card a good hand-sometimes even a
strength is, and the meaning of 21 count- and argue that if they
such "half-way" responses as Two open with a suit bid, partner, since
No-Trumps and Four No-Trumps he is very likely to be weak, will
arc fairly standard on most probably respond One No-Trump
Approach systems. So far so good. and the strong hand will now he
But the same cannot be said of exposed. What they really mean
the action of the responder in those is that if that happens partner will .
cases where he has an unbalanced be playing the hand, and as that
hand which might well produce a is obviously something to b~
slam if the opener has tops or the avoided at all costs, they must get
right cards. It is hoped in this their No-Trump bid in first.
article to clear up some of the more
"About 17," then, means 16 to
common situations that arise and 18- no more and no less. If you
about which there is very little want to play it stronger, that's all··
agreement.
right too ; make it 18 to 20, and
All action after an opening One you'll lose nothing from the point
No-Trump bid depends, of course, of view of accuracy. The actual
on the strength of that No-Trump. value is not important so long as
Since most players today usc some ·both partners remember it ; what
form of strong No-Trump, let's is important is the size of the range.
assume for the purpose of this
The responder, if he wants to
discussion that the bid shows investigate the possibilities o~ a
17 points. That, however
slam, must begin with a forcm.g
.about
1s
not enough ; one has to be' take-out ; the bidding therefore IS
certain what " about " means.. It's immediately taken to the t~r~c
no usc if the hand can be anything level. Particularly if the sUit IS

H
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Spades the crowding of the auction
may be very awkward, as there is
no bid between Three Spades and
Three _To-Trumps. ; so that, in
order to make the best use of what
room there is, it is essential that
each different sequence should have
a different meaning.
This question of lack of time
makes it clear that if the responder
11/liiCCessarily crowds the auction he
does not want any information
from partner, who must pass.
Hence if the auction is One NoTrump- Four Hearts, there can
be no question of any further
bidding. Suppose you hold :

+ 7 ; CV K Q 9 7 6 4 ;
+Q 874

JOURNAL

that partner opened One No-Trump
with Q x in Hearts, and for that
reason did not want to make an
encouraging re-bid on the first
round, in spite of having a very
good hand for slams. He might
hold something like :
A J 8 ; ry Q 8 ; 0 A K 9 2 ;
K J 8 5
when he will make some encouraging bid (in this case Five
Diamonds).
Of course if the responder is
stronger, for instance:
6 ; M A K 10 7 6 4; 0 6 +;

+
+

+

+

v

.
K Q93
he wants to be in Six as long
as there are not two missing
Aces. . He is much too good
simply to bid Four Hearts over
Three No-Trumps; he bids Four
Clubs, or Four No-Trumps
(Blackwood).
The opener's action after partner
has made a forcing take-out must
be governed throughout by the
fact that his hand is already strictly
limited as to general strength ; his
task is simply to tell partner
whether the hand is good or bad
for slams, i.e., a fit in partner's
suit and tops. Therefore if he bids
Three No-Trumps over the force
he shows either a doubleton in
partner's suit or that his 17 points
is made up of a lot of Queens and
Jacks. But having bid Three NoTrumps because of a doubleton in
the suit he should still make
another bid when pa~r re-bids
the suit if he has the requisite tops
outside
If the opener has: .

0 62 ;

and partner opens One No-Trump ;
Three No-Trumps is out, and so
is any thought of a slam. · You
want to play this hand in Four
Hearts and nothing else- then bid
it at once. Don't- as so many
players do in fact-bid Three
Hearts, followed by Four Hearts
if ' partner re-bids Three No. Trumps ; this sequence should
show a stronger hand.
If the hand is :
8 ; cy A K 10 7 6 4; 0 Q 9 ;
732
Q
a slam is now a possibility: It
depends on partner having tops,
and in particular the Ace of Spades.
In some way, therefore, partner
must be told " I am just good
enough to be interested in a slam,
but most of my high cards are in
Hearts 'and you must make the
rest of the running yourself."
So you bid Three Hearts, and
if he bids · Three No-Trumps
you bid Four Hearts, and that will
probably be the end of the story.
But not necessarily. It is possible

+

+

+ K 7 4;

\!}A Q 7 ;

+A873

0

A96 ;

and partner bids Three Spades over
his One No-Trump, he is obviously

9
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immediately interested in a slam.
At this poi.nt he can bid Four
Clubs, Four Diamonds or Four
Hearts, but the best bid is Four
Hearts, where he has two high
cards. He will only stop short of
slam if partner now bids Four
Spades.

partner's suit and is made to aUav
any fears he may have as to
trump loser if he has forced on
something like :

What, then, does the sequence
One No-Trump, Three Hearts,
Four Hearts mean ? It might
almost be thought that such bidding
cannot exist, because if the opener
is interested there must be other
encouraging bids that he can make.
This direct raise, therefore, strongly
suggests two top honours in

+ AQ7;y>KQ5;(>K93;.
K9 52

a

+ 9; CVAJ8764; OQJ82;
+ A 8
Opener probably has :

+

This subject is worthy of much
more detailed study than is possible
in so short a space ; however,
something has been achieved if
some of the more common
situations have been cleared up.

Calendar of Events
November- December
England v. Eire (Camrose Trophy)- Palace Hotel
Birkdale, Southport
..
..
..
. .'

Nov. 23rd.24th

Closing date for entries for :
The
The
The
The

Lady Milne Cup
..
Hubert Phillips Bowl
..
National Pairs Championship
Harewood Trophies
..

English Bridge Union Autumn Congress,
Bexhill
..

"

25th

Nov. 29th- 30th
Dec.
1st- 2nd

Items ~or mc
· Iuston
· 10
· th e Calendar should be forwarded to reach
the CONTRACT BRIDGE JO URNAL, Editorial Department, 8,
Waterloo Place, London, S.W.l. , not later than the lOth day of each
month.
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Can you make this Contract?
Ha11d 6

The third of a monthly series
of hands from actual tournament
play, submitted by Dr. Paul Stern.
Ha11d 5

NORTH

•

0

NoRTH

\? A754
0 76

0 K93

• J 54
\? KQ742

+ K74

J 10 8 7 6 4

\? 0 Q 10 8 52

\jl962

EAST

•

0 Q65 3

EAST

•

WEST

Q972
\? 10 6

+ K83
+ 92

A J 97

+ 1063

+ AK Q 5

WEST

10

\? AJ983

+ Q 10 9 6SouTH
4
+J2

0

842

+ Q9
SouTH
+ AK.863
\?6

0

K10

+ AJ 8 52

•

3
\? K Q J 10 8 3
0 A J4

Dealer, South. Love all.
West leads \? 2.
Played in a pairs contest of 9
tables. Seven pairs bid the small
slam in Hearts and two the grand
slam.
Only one declarer, Leo
Baron, captain of this year's
·winning Gold Cup team, made
13 tricks.
Can you make the grand slam ?

Dealer, South. Game All.
West leads \? 10.
Played in a training match
between two crack teams. One
North-South pair played in Five
Clubs, the other, through overoptimistic bidding, in Six Clubs.
Both West players led the 10 of
Hearts, and both declarers chose
the same line of play, making 12
tricks.
Can you make the small slam ?
(Solutions on page 43)

A SCRATCH RUDDER.
A young English tourist hod started
on one of those interminable ruilwoy
journeys ucross the Argentine.
He wus much grutified when 11
pleasant looking stronger come into his
.compurtment nnd uskcd if he would
cure for 11 rubber of bridge. Together
they set off ulong the truin to sec if they
could rnisc a four. One other mun
suid he wus willing to piny, but 11 fourth
proved difficult to find.
At lost they persunded 11 reluctant
indi\•iduul 10 complete the purty,

ulthough he protested that he did not
rcnlly. cnrc for cords and onl y plnyed
OCCUSIOnnlly.
They settled down to play. The mon
who got the gnme up denlt first nnd
calle.d "~o.. Tr~~p " . . The young
toursst sn1d No, the th1rd mnn said
" Nc;>," nn~ the reluctant plnyer, nfter .
lookmg n b1t puzzled, snid "No " also.
The tourist led the Four of Spades,
whereupon the. reluctant pluyer whipped
the Four of Dmmonds out of his hnnd
smacked it down nnd cried " Snap".'
And thot ended the rubber.

+ A75
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Maudie and
Mark
by A.

J.

Smith

"Halla · Marcus, Jim speaking.
lue you ~d Maudie doing anything
•
tonight ? "
" I don't quite know,'.' I satd,
cautiously," Hold on a rrunute a~d
I'll ask her. What have you 10
mind?"
.
" 'Veil my young nephew 1s
down h~re for the evening and
wants to play some b~dge. . Says
he's learnt a bit about tt at King s.
. It won't be too good, I know, but
I should like to give him a game."
"I see. Well, I'll ask Maudie,
but I rather think she's planning
to take me to the pictures."
By this time Maudie was at my
elbow, so I covered up the mouthpiece of the receiver with my hand
and told her what Jim had said.
I made it sound unattractive, but
Maudic was in a contrary mood
and said we'd be delighted. I told
Jim and tried to appear enthusiastic.
What's the ·good of arguing with
Maudie ? I hung up.
"You know, Mark, there was a
time when you were a beginner and
judging from the way you played
that Six Diamonds contract last
Sunday, it wasn't so long ago."
I choked. She had me on the
raw. That hand will haunt me for
years. I went all round the map
trying to avoid a finesse and went
qne off, while the simple finesse
would have landed the contract.
Tough ? I'm telling you.
So we went to Jim's flat and were
introduced to his nephew - a

~,;;;~~~iii¥i6f==~~~~~~
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nervous looking youth rejoicing
in the name of Oscar.
"I'd better play with Oscar,"
said Jim. " It's the first time he's
played 10 such distinguished
company."
·
" No," replied Maudie, firmly.
"'Ve'll cut."
We did, but the fates decided
that Maudie and I should play
·
together.
The nephew dealt and opened
with One Heart. Maudie passed
and Jim's "Three Hearts," was
raised to four.
Maudie in the South posit.ion,
led off with the Two of Spades
and Jim put down as dummy.
+ AQ3; \/KQ62; 0975;
Q93

+

I held:
K 9 54 ; \/ 8 5 3 ; 0 K 10 6 ;
10 8 7
Oscar put on the Ace and
dropped the Jack from his own
hand. He then led· the Three of
Spades from the table.
"Poor boob," I thought, "fancy
trying to ruff my King and set up ·
the Queen." So I played low and
what Maudie managed to express .
in those blue eyes waJ just no body's ·
business. For Oscar played the 10
with the utmost coolness and
proceeded to make his contract,

+

+
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lqsing only three Diamond tricks.
His hand was :
+ J10; ~AJ109; OJ432;
+ AK2
" Nice work," I murmured, but
Oscar blinked and didn't appear to
realise that he had given Maudie
ammunition for at least an hour's

fusilade. Maudie didn't say anything, but I had an uncomfortable
feeling that it might be mentioned
casually on the way home.
I
shuddered and for the next two
hands tried to think up my defence.
Luckily in both of those hands I
was dummy and couldn't do much
wrong. They were only part scores,
but together they gave us game and
with equal vulnerability I felt a
trifle easier. The next hand I
dealt and passed, holding :
K Q 10 4 ; ~ 7 5 4 ;
0 K J 8;
10 4 3
but when Maudie purred " One
No-Trump" I had no difficulty
in raising her to Three.
Jim selected the deuce of Hearts
for his opening lead and I laid
down my hand. Ostensibly going
to the sideboard for a drink I took
a look at Maudie's hand, and this
is what I saw :
A J 3 2 ;
~ Q 10 8 ;
OAQ4; + KQJ
On the opening lead my Four
was played, the nephew put up
the King and Maudie dropped the
Eight. The youngster then led the

+

Three of Hearts and Maudic with
a wry face put on the Ten. Jim
collected the trick with the Jack
and led a third Heart. When the
nephew won this with the Ace and
Maudie's Queen fell I upset . my
.whisky with 'delight and actually
looked .fonvard · to the journey
home. A Club back from the
nephew and Maudie was one off.
The West and East hands were :
(Oscar)
(Jim)
+ 865
+ 97
~ J962
~ AK3
0 6 53 2
0 10 9 7
+ A75
+ 9862
I returned to my seat and
something in Maudie's eyes told
me to be careful. The next hand
passed without comment and then
Oscar and Jim bid themselves into
a Three No-Trumps contract.
Maudie led the Three of Diamonds.
Dummy held 10 7 5 and I had the ·
A K 4. Deep emotion stirred
within me. I flicked on the King
and led back the Four. Oscar
played the Queen and if he was
surprised that it held the trick he
didn't show it. He then took eight
winners in the other suits for his
contract, and as the cards were

+

+
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played the horrible truth dawned
on me. Oscar's Spade holding was
a doubleton- Q x.
The journey home was spent
in silent communion with the stars~
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This relic from the past comes
from the Lady Milne Cup final of
1935, and is chiefly remarkable for
some curious bidding by the EastWest players.
In neither room was the slam in
Diamonds even "looked at." It
should obviously be bid, even
though defeated by the lead of
North's singleton Spade. In Room
1 East-West had a clear run, but
East's reactions to her partner's
conventional Two Clubs were
surprisingly inept. West, in our
opinion, was correct in her first
rebid of Two No-Trumps, as her
Diamond suit could be bid later if
East's response were anything but
Three No-Trumps. Othenvise the
latter contract, played by the
strong hand, would probably be
the best spot.
In spite of close questioning by
the Contract Bridge Journal staff,
the lady who sat West is unable to
recollect how she achieved the rare
coup of going down in her Three
No-Trumps contract.
In Room 2 East-West ran into
some spirited interference bidding,
which resulted in what should have
been a profitable sacrifice by NorthSouth, who must indeed have been
surprised to find that their side had

0

9

+ 9 86542
, WEST

EAST

+ KQ6

• 10 9 8 +3
\:} 10
0 QJ87
KJ 10

\:} A 5
0 AK 1063 2
+ AQ

+

SOUTH

+

AJ72
\:} KJ963
0 54
73
Dealer, North. Love All.

+

Bidding- Room
NoRTH EAST

SouTH

WEST

No bid No bid No bid 2 +
No bid 2 NT
No bid 2 0
No bid 3 NT
9 led. West made 8 tricks.
50 points to North-South.

+

Bidding- Room 2
Nonm EAsT

No bid
3 \:}
No bid
5 \:}

SoUTH

No bid 1 \:}
No bid No bid
4
Dble
No bid No bid
0 K led. South made 9
300 points to East-West.

+

WEST

Dble
4 O
Rdble
Dble
tricks.
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lost points on the hand. Incidentally, few players, these days, holding
the East cards, would contemplate
.passing North's Three Hearts after
partner's take-out double.
The best answer to the question
" Has our bridge improved since
those days ? " is provided by the
East-:West bidding recommended
by a famous authority in a magazine
of the period :
EAST
WEST
1 NT
1 0
3 0
6 0
It is difficult to find one bid in
this suggested auction which does
not call for our Competition
Editor's epithet, " Shocking ! "

2+

6
NoRTH
K Q 10 8 3
\? AJ 6
0 7

+

+ KJ75

EAST

WEST

+ A954
\? 10 53

• J2
\? Q 8742
0 K J 83

0 Q 542

+ •102

+ 93

SouTH
• 76

\? K9
0

A 10 9 6

+ AQ86+
Dealer, East.

Love All.

Bidding-Room 1
EAsT
No bid
No bid
No bid

SouTH WEsT NORTH
1
No bid 1
1 NT No bid
3 NT

\? 4 led.

South made 10 tricks.

+

430 points to North-South.

c

+

3+

Bidding-Room 2
EAST SouTH WEST NORTH
No bid 1
No bid 2
No bid 3
No bid 4
No bid 4 O
No bid 4 \?
No bid 5
\;7 4 led. South made 12 tricks.
420 points to North-South.

+

+

+

+

+

COMMENT
Both North-South pairs broke
down at this not too difficult
hurdle, in a London eliminating
round of the Pachabo Cup, when
T. V. M. Cotter's team beat M.
Harrison-Gray's team by 310 points
in a match where the issue literally
hung on the last board played.
The main point at issue is
whether or not North should·
force over One Club. The answer
is, unquestionably, yes. With the
fit in Clubs and game clearly in
sight, that fact should be signalled
at once.
In Room 1 North's
second bid of Three Clubs was
an inadequate attempt to rectify
the initial error, although South,
in our opinion, might well have
bid Three Diamonds, which could
cost nothing.
The bidding was superior in
Room 2-in fact, perfect up to
South's final bid of Five Clubs.
It is true that he has already made
a mild slam try with his cue bid
of Four Diamonds, but what
stood out a mile was that North
probably held one Ace ·only,
otherwise a conventional Four NoTrumps would have been
forthcoming ; and, if he had only
one Ace, there must be compensating values elsewhere. South should
have realised that his hand
contained the key features, and
should have bid the small slam,
which presents no difficulty in
play, without further ado.
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No. 3.-Capt. Ewart Kempson

I

I

i

the Mantle of Elijah,
wrenched by sudden death
from the burly frame of
\Valter Buller, settled on the spare,
wiry figure of Elisha Ewart
Kempson (whose loyalty alo~e
had kept him in second plac~ m
his chosen camp), the bndge
world waited, resignedly, for
Natural Bidding to peter out.
But Elisha proved (for the
second time) well up to Elijah's
job ; and Captain Ewart Kempson,
still flying the Natural Flag, has
just captained three England teams.
He was selected to officiate as
non-playing captain : at once a
Good and a Bad thing. Goodbecause, save for Selby Wraith,
his favourite Newcastle partner,
there is not a front-ranker in
England who can play Kempson
adequately ; bad-because, there
are few finer card-players in the
country than the slim, swart,
flippant Kempson.
" E.K.'s" motto is " I call A
Spade, ' A Spade ' . . . and Two
Spades, ' Two Spades.' "
But
half his non-Kempson partners
think he has a forcing opening ;
and the other half think he has
8 playing tricks. In fact he is
likely to have six playing tricks
with anything from one-and-a-half
to five quick tricks.
Kempson, born at the close of
the Naughty Nineties in Worcestershire, collected his commission in
the Indian Army- he served in a
Rajput R~giment of Light Infantry.
About lnm there clings an un-

W

HEN

mistakable trace of the pukka : a
certain unconscious arrogance
which his bonhomie saves from
offence.
In his own area-Northumbria
and, to a great extent, Northern
Ireland-Kempson is the biggest
bridge god there is. His devastating
psychics, his spectacular card-play
have won him golden opinions ;
his sensational victories in the ·
old days over various South teams
of Internationals have gained him a
niche in the hall of bridge-fame
which only his absence from major
tournaments prevents from
becoming a full-size statue.
Ewart Kempson, ·both in writing
-he· vies with Simon as our most
entertaining bridge journalist-and
in speech has an incurable facetiousness which often rises into wit.
His dark eyes "gleaming with
schoolboy malice, he pulls the legs
of the most pompous and his
occasional outbursts of undergraduate humour give his
sub-editors more-than-occasional
headaches.
Even in a needle match, Kempson.
rags about. Only rarely does he go
into a trance, plucking his bushy
eyebrows for inspiratoin.
No sketch of E.K. would be
complete without a line of reference
·to his wife and his dogs : the
former, Lyn, a charming and
passionately Kempson-minded
bridge-player from Canada ; the
latter a couple of Chow-chows as
superb as the Kempson aqueezeplay.
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Crossword
Number
Three
by Carmel Skide/sky

DEVISED FOR THE
BRIDGE PLAYER

CLUES
ACROSS

DOWN

OJIJIOnents' high cards lose to this nn!(ry
frill. (5 4)
6 . )lnybe 1\ king. (5)
9. A bnd player's gift to declarer. (4, 3, I, i)
1 0. J'ossessor. (5)
11. Alwnys emphntfc slung. (5 4)
12. Out of dnte defensive coverfn~t. (i)
13. When nssoclnted with lmnd, Implies the
~tnme Isn't stmlght.
(i)
15. The negative's gone from notwlthstnndln!(,
1.

(3, 4)

22.

If brllllnnt, most men dislike this llnlsh
to n hnnd. (i)
When Old Hnrry's nt tlw wheel. (5, ·I)
Dulles. (5)
0J•tlmlstle description of avemgc mnn or

·23.

They sny the King of Clubs Is nhmys

17.
18.
20.

'I

(10, 5)

WOIJIIIJI,

SYIIOIIO IJIOUS.

24.

(5)

Thcsu soldiers cnn nchlcvo

(ll)

(U, ll)
3,

4,

Flhtht but not of fimcy. (0)
Docs It menu the same us .. clhnhmtu " !
(i)

5,
6,
7,

Wriggles.

(i)

~on·contnglous

msh. (f>)
Addressed to West In " <louble dummy
problem 1 (i, 8)
B. Not the sl\me ns lllncknulll ? (3, II)
12. Unusual prcllmlnnry to tho denl-c\'en
If you dmw your bet• uoiro (!I 3 3)
14
Uns four l'lnycrs If enrd room is full. (4, G)
16. Unlr mls n~ If narrow. (i)
17. Un~tmmnmtlcnl thcntrlcnl 11rlnce. (7)
19. Treated. (5)
21. .-\ ssoclntcd with hrhl!(o ion~ heforo
Contmct wns lntroduct!d. (5)

'T8 .0
.
Y.
I R•s• u

~IJfN F . . ' I

cH
"SQUEEZE
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~trcntncss.

Dmmntfc white. (5)
2, Unpleasant defender cnn ulso pnss this.
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The Trump Lead
in Defence
by Geoffrey L. Butler

i
I

,I

HE old maxim : " When in
doubt lead trumps " · still
finds its adherents, even after
fifteen years of Contract, and those
who follow it are always foolish,
and generally very rich.
Rich
because obedience to the maxim
costs them a vast sum yearly. :rhe
proper adage cannot be put so
concisely, but it is : " Lead trumps
only when it is clear from the
bidding that a trump lead is
demanded."
We will examine the various
situations in which this demand
can be recognised.
These are the main headings :
1. When dummy has ruffing
values.
2. When you (or your partner,
by inference) have considerable
strength in one of declarer's suits,
other than trumps.
3. When your Take-Out Double
has been turned into a Business
Double by your partner's pass.
4. When declarer has doubled
your side for penalties but dummy
has not " stood " it.
5. When opponents have
secured the contract after your
partner has opened the bidding
with No-Trumps.

T
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6. When declarer's trump suit
is presumed to be solid and you .
hold tenaces in the side suits.
7. When all other leads look
unattractive.
They are not strictly in descending order of urgency, but the last
three are less positive cases than
the first four and No. 7 is often
the alibi for those who do not
think very hard.
·
Examine these cases in turn.
1. When dummy has mjJi11g
values.
The type of bidding which
indicates a shortness in dummy is :
Declarer 1
Dummy 1

+

21\f
31\f

+

30

41\f

It is quite obvious that dummy
has at least eight cards in Spades
and Diamonds (probably nine),
about three trumps, and not more
than two Clubs. If you have to
lead from:
9 7 2 ; 1\1 J 6 ; 0 A J 10 4 ;
QJ92
your best shot is undoubtedly a
trump, the Jack. At least one of
dummy's probable tricks in the
Heart contract is likely to be a.
ruff, and the trump -lead will cut
out one such ruff. If you have any
luck you may get another chance
of denuding the dummy of Hearts.
2. TV/zen your side has strength
in one of declarer's side
suits.

+

+
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Here the clearly indicated lead is
:Shown froin the following bidding :
Dummy 1 NT
Declarer 1
2 0
2 NT
3 0
3 .

+·

4+
You, as leader, have:

+ A65; \?742; 0 KJ92;
+ 65 3
Dummy does not like Spades
very much, but he loathes
Diamonds. Nevertheless, he has
:Some high cards, for he bid Two
. No-Trumps on the second round,
instead of dropping the iron curtain
with a pass of Two Diamonds or
-a preference . bid of Two Spades,
:as he would have done if his One
No-Trump had been a minimum.
Dummy's hand, therefore, builds
1tself up in your mind as, say,
three
trumps,
perhaps
two
Diamonds, and the Hearts and
Clubs, say four of each, with about
2 Honour _Tricks or 8-9 points in
his hand.
This expectation is
strengthened by du~y's failure
to bid Two Hearts or Two Clubs
as the first response, and he is
therefore not likely to have a
five-card suit.
Very well then. Your hope is to
make three Diamond tricks, if
declarer can be prevented from
.establishing the suit. To do so
he must ruff it in dummy, and
you get your jump in first by
leading a trump.
The whole set-up is this :
NoRTI-1

• 10 8 3
\? A1085
0 53
+ A 10 8 4
WEST

+ A65

EAST

\? 7 42
0 KJ92
65 3

+

• 42
\? KJ963
0 86
QJ97

+
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SouTH

+

KQJ97
\?Q
0 AQ 1074
K2
Declarer will probably take the
first trick on the table and take a
losing Diamond finesse to your
hand. Thereupon you lead Ace
and a small Spade and dummy is
useless, e.xcept for his Aces. If
declarer now abandons Diamonds
and turns to the other suits, East
gathers in the harvest instead .
Note that declarer cannot outwit
you by refusing the Diamond
finesse and by playing Ace and a
small one. You still ·regain the
lead on the second round and
wreck the projected ruffs.
Note also that if you had begun
with Hearts or Clubs, the unbid
suits, nothing could then have
prevented at least one ruff in
dummy and that would have been
enough for the contract. (1 ruff,
4 Spades, 1 Heart, 2 Diamonds
and 2 Clubs, the defence taking
only 1 Spade and 2 Diamonds).
In this last example you hold
strength in one of declarer's suits.
Suppose now the bidding is :
Declarer 1
Dummy 2

+

+

2· ·

+

3+

3 0
Pass
They have found a partial fit in
Diamonds and you hold a weak
doubleton Spade, declarer's suit.
It is dead certain that your partner
has Spade strength and in this
case a trump lead now will probably
protect his Spade holding. Declarer
has got to play out a lot of Spades
during the hand, for he has at
least five and dummy has not more
than two.
(To be continued)
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England v. Wales
by Ewart Kempson

years ago in Cardiff,
the late Colonel Buller's team
was in arrears to Simon
Rivlin and Co. at Board 80, having
previously led by a large margin.
As vice-captain I expressed the
view that a continuation of the
Buller policy of switching the
partnerships would result in our
defeat. " Our best chance is to
stick to two partnerships, and I
insist on standing down."
The other four players- Buller,
Mrs. Evers, Lederer and
CoJlingwood- each urged that he
or she be aJlowed to stand down,
but I had my way, and we won a
thrilling match by about 1,500
points.
Last month England defeated
Wales at Cardiff by 2,370 points
and history repeated itself.
As non-playing captain, I was
embarrassed with riches in the
shape of Dr. J. Whitby, Mr. L.
Ellison, Mr. M. Harrison-Gray,
Mr. lain Macleod, Mr. L. Baron
and Mr. N. Squire.
But this array of talent made
little impression on Mr. Frank
Perry's Welsh team : Messrs. E. J.
Carter, D. McAllister, A. Stone,
H. Delman, S. Rivlin, and E. Fine.
The lead changed hands eight
times, and England were over
1,100 down at Board 60.
~t this stage the best English
patr was undoubtedly Dr. Whitby

T
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l

WELVE

and Mr. Ellison, but I asked them
to stand down for eight boards
because I wished to make a double
change at Board 68. During these
eight boards, however, England
gained 700 points, and it would
have been lunacy to change the
team.
In the next four boards we
gained 1,760 points, and the
Whitby-EJlison combine made the
noble gesture of urging no change.
Thus Gray, Macleod, Baron and
Squire battled on to the end ; they
had their lapses, and some of them
were bad lapses, but they were
always winning, and it is better to
play a lapsing lucky pair than a
non-lapsing unlucky pair.
Dr. Whitby had a fine match ;
this imperturbable London player
remained unmoved even when his
braces burst during the ·second
session (after, and probably because
of, a sumptuous dinner given by
the Welsh Bridge Association).
Mr. Ellison's sound bidding was
the feature of the first day's play.
Mr. Macleod was not at his best
on the first day, but played
exceJlently in the last two sessions.
when he scarcely put a foot wrong.
Mr. Baron and Mr. Squire,
playing . in their first international.
were adequately sound, Their play
of the cards was often brilliant.
Mr. Harrison-Gray was in very
good form and always on the alert
to suffocate or otherwise damage
the opposition, yet he made two
inexplicably bad mistakes in play.
which, though little enough in 70
20
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hands, is worthy of comment
because it is so un-Gray-like.
Each member of the Welsh team •
played his typical forceful game,
and perhaps Mr. D. McAllister
was the outstanding player in a
fine side.
The arrangements, in the capable
hands of Mr. Frank Perry, were
perfect, and the English and Welsh
teams owe him a great debt o"f
gratitude.

Unfortunately for \Vales, their
pair stopped at Four Spades, which
Gray and Macleod defeated by
four tricks, and England gained
1,040 points on the board.
The closing deals were extremely
dull, and Wales had no chance of
a swing.
Thus ended a grand match.
Arou11d the Competitiom
(Colltimted.from page

22)

There were more surprise results
in the third round matches, Cotter
beating Harrison-Gray in a close
match, while Clifford Davis, after
eliminating Colvin, holder of the
London Championship; in the
preceding - round, brought off the
performance of his career by
defeating Dr. Stern's Austrian
bidders. With Baron beaten by
Forbat in an earlier·round, Whitby's
is t~e only crack London team to
surv1ve.
The draw for the semi-finals of
the Whitelaw Cup is Mrs. Jarvis
v. Mrs. Crisford, and Mrs. Kastell
v. Miss Kleuser. Mrs. Crisford
and Miss Kleuser should reach the
final, but all four teams have
shown fine form ; Miss Kleuser
will just be favourite.
Notable
features of the fourth round
matches were the splendid victories
of Mrs. Kastell and Mrs. Jarvis,
whilst Mrs. Crisford, by winning
her second consecutive match by
well over 7,000 points, must have
set up an all-time record.
The final of the Silver Cup
(consolation event for teams
eliminated in the early rounds of
the Gold Cup) will be contested
by Davis' Hampstead team and
Beach's Hertfordshire team. Like
the Pachabo and Whitelaw, this
final will take place at Bexhill.

Mr. Cope's recording was first
class, and Mr. Searle deserves
special mention for inventing and
administering a wonderful score
board.
Mr. Tom John, president of the
\V.B.A., and Mrs. Frank Perry
were two of a host of most gracious
hosts and hostesses.
Wales went into an early lead•
and Mr. Abby Stone was soon in
one of his hair-raising slams. With
a complete disregard for personal
s11fety he bid Six Clubs on Board
18, which required only twb finesses
and made it. Messrs. Rivlin and
Fine bid a slam requiring one
finesse on Board 27 and went
down. Mr. Ellison cleverly steered
his partnership into a Five contract
on· this board, and England gained
700 points.
At board 48 England led by over
1,000, but Wales were 30 points
ahead when the first day's play
erided on Board 54. The excitement
was intense when the last session
opened with England in a 1,200
lead, but Board 86 killed Wales'
chances of a recovery. With Six
H e arts or Six Diamonds
(vulnerable) stone cold, England
stopped at Five Diamonds and
made 13 tricks.
21

Around the
Competitions

by M. Harriso_n-Gray
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victory over "~ales
at Cardiff last month bnngs
her ·to · the 'top of the
Championship Table, but the
Camrose Cup is not yet safe in
our keeping. Wales have still an
outside chance of snatching the
trophy. This is the record of the
leading countries to-date :
England beat Scotland by 2, 700
points.
-England beat N. Ireland by
1,860 points.
England beat Wales by 2,370
points.
Aggregate:
6,930.
Wales beat Scotland by 5,920
points.
Wales beat Eire by 3,210 points.
Wales .lost to England by 2,370
points.
Aggregate: + 6,760.
There are two matches in the
International series yet to be
played : Wales v. Northern Ireland,
and England v. Eire. If Wales win
their match and England lose theirs,
the two countries will finish ]eve!
in the Championship Table, and
Wales will win the trophy by virtue
of a better aggregate score.
Doth these matches will be
followed with breathless interest.
For their match against Eire, at
Southport on November 23rd-24th,
England will be represented by
M. Harrison-Gray, (non-playing
captain), J. Tarlo (London) and
R. Niman (Yorkshire), L. Tarlo
a!ld J. Janes (London), Ewart
l\.empson and T. S. Wraith (North
Eastern).

E

NGLAND'S

+
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The Welsh match closely
followed the forecast made in this
column a month ago, and all I
n..eed add is that the English
players all heaved a sigh of relief
when Board 86 put paid to Wales'
chances of recovery. This muchdebated deal will feature in " Crime
and Punishment " in the December
issue. On page 20 will be found
Kempson's story of how he 'von ·
the match for England, and the
losers' version is given in " W el~h
Bridge Notes."
CHAMPIONSHIP TABLE
Played Won Lost Poinll

England
3
Wales
3
Northern Ireland 3
Eire
·3
4
Scotland

3
2
1
1

1

0
1
2
2
3

6
4

2
2
2

The 16 teams who will contest
the final (Patton Schedule) of the
Pachabo Cup at the Bexhill
Congress are captained by the
following: London (5 teams): Mrs.
Lester; T.V. M. Cotter; Dr. J.
Whitby ; C. E. Davis ; G. Forbat;
Hertfordshire (2 teams): J. W.
Beach ;
W. H. Weightman ;
Surrey : Mrs. E. A. O'Callaghan ;
Kent : Mrs. A. L. Fleming ;
Hampshire : Mrs. C. Trollope ;
Gloucestershire : R. F. P. Holloway;
Leicestershire : S. Joseph ; Notts
and Derby : Mrs. Wibberley ;
Cheshire: Major R. B. Verdin ;
Warwicluhire :
Mrs.
T.
S.
Crisford ;
Yorluhire :
George
Nelson.
(Continued on page
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"More in
Sorrow •
by C.

• •

"

Denis Freeman

Tlze Paddock House.
Sunday, October 20th, 1946.
MY DEAR H-G.,
What sort of madness came over
me when I ·agreed to write that
article for you ? What had you
put in those Dry Martinis?
Anyhow, I am writing you this
note--on Sunday, too, the better
the day, the better the deed-to
tell you that I have changed my
mind.
I do not like bridge. I do not
want to have anything to do with
it. I would rather write a sonnet
sequence for the Pentonville Home
News-and all that implies-than
be seen dead in print in your shady
journal.
I am writing this from the
country. It is the first week-end
I have spent in a rural setting
since 1939. While I was far away
I often thought of the joys of the
English "week-end." Now here
I am, right in the middle of one.
Right up to the neck in one, I
should say!
The form hasn't changed.
Outside, it is damp underfoot
and cloudy overhead. The shoes
I bought in Cairo let in the water
when I took the prettiest girl in
the party for a walk yesterday
The gum-boots I
afternoon.
borrowed from my host, when I
was tal~m to look at the geese this
morning, have given me a neat
blister on either heel.
Inside the house, the beams took
one back to Old England with a
wallop.

Just past the front door is a
beauty. If they woul~ only knock
one right out into happy unconsciousness, I wouldn't mind.
Its that sharp stinging blow between
the eyes, that sends one reeling
blindly towards the next beam,
that gets me. .
Logs burn merrily in the open
fireplace in the big sitting-room.
"Pity about the smoke," my
host has said at least once every
half hour since we arrived
yesterday afternoon.
"Yes, what a pity," we echo.
And it is a pity.
" But its all right if we keep all
the windows and all the doors open
all the time," he keeps adding.
'We don't answer that one.
Except the prettiest girl in the
party did seem as if she was going
to say something once or twice.
But she put on a rather nice
sweater instead.
But the body is so weak, even
if the spirit is immensely inspired.
So at this very moment [ am
wearing : two vests, two pullovers,
two pairs of socks, as well as the
usual regulation clothing.
In

II"'"

I

I
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addition I have thrown a heavy the wan eye is planted 'o n my feet_
Even if rigor mortis is setting in,
great-coat over my shcmlders.
I have passed the great-coat off at least the jolly dogs love me and
lightly with a casual reference to I am determined to finish this letter_
You must know · why I am not
" All those years in the MiddleEast, you know. First winter in writing that article for you.
It began during lunch.
England, mustn't take too many
There is a glamorous Russian
risks, what ? "
But nobody paid much attention woman among the guests here.
to my remarks, because nobody is She is not so young, but glamorous
all the same.
speaking to me.
She was a dancer, very famous,
In the dining room, there are
also logs which crackle away in the I believe. She told us about her.
first visit to London. It was a
grate.
If one bends down to the area year or so before the war beforejust below the edge of the dining last. The good old days.
"Me and Dushka," she
table the smoke is less dense. But
then it seems so unsociable to eat · explained. "W'e take an apartment
in Shaftesbury Avenue together.
one's meals under the table.
Upstairs, of course, there is no London was I ovely then.
trouble about the smoke. There is Very rich everything. The Bond
nothing that could smoke. I don't Street, the Regent Street, the
even recollect seeing a fire-place in dresses no good-pooh-but the·
Cartier, very good . . . very very
any of the bedrooms.
The bed is a bit dewy, and though good."
The prettiest girl in the party
the prettiest girl in the party says
dew is good for the complexion, liked the Cartier part. She turned
still I don't like it- and the two to me and said, " How right she
blankets seem to be made of a is ! " Do Cartier's sell sweaters
mixture of tissue paper and these days?
The Russian told us how
corrugated cotton waste. I have
taken the risk of appearing affected, Dushka's friend the Grand Duke·
and asked if I might have a hot had come to London with them.
water bottle to-night.
And then she explained how his
" Malaria, old boy, hell, those friend, who was a Grand Duke
tropics, so sorry to bother you." too, had come to keep him company~
But nobody cares if I am affected, She also explained that the second
because nobody is speaking to me Grand Duke was her friend as well,
anyway.
so- clearly- they were all friends:
I am writing this in a little room
The story became very exciting.
off the big sitting room.
Two beautiful ballerinas with
I am alone. Except for the four London at their feet. Two handjolly dogs. The bull terrier is on some Grand Dukes, with enough
my knees.
Funny how they to buy London in their pockets.
dribble, bull terriers. The smelly And all in the height of the London
one, I mean the particularly smelly season in those far off romantic days.
one, is nestling under my left arm.
I plied her with questions. What
The very muddy one is sitting did they do ? Where did they go ?
between my legs, and the one with Who did they sec ?
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" It was lovely I " She had a
far away look in her eyes, as if she
saw again that last luxurious world.
" It was lovely I From after lunch
until we go to the theatre. From
after the theatre until early morning
we play, play, play . . . The food
and the drink it come in from the
restaurant near. So never, never,
never we go out. Oh I It was
lovely I "
I was mystified. "You never
went out?"
"Never. Always we play."
" 'Vhat did you play ? " I asked
" Bridge, of course. Boris was
so good. I was good, too. Serge
and Dushka shtink."
Br idge !
Two beaut i f u I
Ballerinas ! Two handsome Grand
Dukes ! London in the Season !
Ascot I Henley ! . . . and bridge
in Shaftesbury Avenue!
The
other guests nodded
approval. Even the prettiest girl
in the party found nothing unnatural in that tragic Russian
story.
I might have seen the
danger light then.
A little while ago, while we were
finishing that acorn substitute for
c
h' h h E I' h
coffee, 10 r w IC t e • ng IS are
so justly renowned, I thought I
noticed a glazed and determined
look coming over the faces of the
Then through the
company.
smoke-laden air, I heard an opening gambit I had heard and
parried so often before.
" Do you play the Forcing
Two?"
The offensive remark had been
directed at me. And the prettiest
girl in the party had made it.
" I play the retiring game," I
replied in a jocular sort of way.
Anybody would have thought I

had uttered five of the foulest
words in the language deliberately.
one after the other.
There was a pause.
They were working it out.
My host said it first.
" Then you don't play bridge ? •r
I sank further in the mire.
"Patience is my mark," I replied.
"Anti-social! " said the prettiest
girl in the part)'.
"Hardly civilized," she added.
"But I made sure . . . " l\1y
host was spluttering. " I counted
upon . . . it mucks up everything.
Oh, my God, what are we to do ? "
" \Vhat about pontoon ? " l
enquired. " In the Army . . "
They didn't trouble to speak to
me, they just looked. That was
over an hour ago- nobody has
spoken to me since. That is not
quite true. When I muttered something about writing a letter, the
prettiest girl in the party said
" Can you ? " Somebody has been
pouring out whiskies in the other
room. I have been counting the
siphon squirts. They must have
had at least three each. The only
liquid that will pass down my
throat tonight will be my tooth
water, that is certain enough.
I wonder what time the milk
train goes ? And I suppose that
date I had with the prettiest girl
in the party is off.
So you sec I
Yours,
DENIS.

P.S.- I'll sue you if you publish
this.
P.P.S.- Can one learn to play
Bridge after the age pf
thirty-five ?
P.P.P.S.- If so, where?

,.
I

by Ewart Kempson
were only a few bad air
raids in Newcastle during the
war and no very serious
blitzes, but it is gross stupidity to
say that Newcastle had a lucky
war. Geoffrey Fell was stationed
here for many months.
Geoffrey, who won the M.B.E.
{some young person asked if it
stood for Moderate Bridge Expert)
may be said to have fallen for our
system of bidding. One might
almost say he Fell for Kempson
(sorry).
We enjoyed several partnerships
with Geoffrey, in one of which we
had the pleasure of playing a really
nice hand:-

T

HERE

NoRTH

• 7642
\? AK42
0 76
093

W EST

+

EAST

• J9 8

+ 01053
\?0 }9853
J 8 54

\? }1097
0 1042
K72

+

+

Sou TH

+ AK

\/ 08653

0

AKO

+ A 106
On our left, in the West position,
sat i\'1 r. J. A. Coxon and on our
right sat Mr. William Wightman.
It will be seen that we might have
been even unluck ier in the draw
fo r partn ~ rs .

As South we dealt the first hand,
and, taking a quick look at our
opponents, kept our cards as near
our chest as possible.
We called Two 'art, Geoffrey
said Four 'art and we said Six 'art.
George Nelson himself could not
have done better.
West led a low Diamond and
we smiled a little smile of
superiority until West showed void
of Hearts at Trick 2. We led a·
Spade from dummy at Trick 3,
took the Ace and King and then
led another low Heart to North's
King. A Spade was ruffed and
then the two top Diamonds were
played, on the second of which we
discarded dummy's Two of trumps.
'Ve led a Heart to our Queen
and then our last Heart, forcing
West to discard from Queen of
Spades and three Clubs. West had
to discard a Club, whereupon
dummy's last Spade was thrown.
Having taken his side's first trick,
East was forced to lead a Club and
it didn't matter whether West
played the Eight or the Knave ;
the slam could not be defeated.
The key play is the ruffing of
the Diamond winner. If South
makes the mistake of discarding
a Spade or a Club from dummy
on the third Diamond, he cannot
make more than eleven tricks.
In our modest way we told
Geoffrey how lucky it was that we
were playing the hand, and then
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proceeded to bid another slam : 'WEST

+ KS

r::.} A7
0 KQJ65+
K83

+

EAST

+

AJ
r::.; 9865+

0 A32

+ A65

Landing in Six Diamonds, we
took ¢e opening Club lead in our
own hand and drew the adverse
trumps, which were divided three
and one. We played the Ace and
another Heart, West WOQ and led
another Club. Winning in dummy
we led a third round of Hearts and
ruffed it, but West showed out.
To find a parking place for our
losing Club, we had to establish
dummy's fifth Heart and we soon
spotted that our only hope was to
finesse dummy's Knave of Spades.
We also spotted that West, with
the Queen of Spades, could defeat
this ruse by going up with the
Queen, but we didn't think Mr.
Coxon could possibly make this
double dummy defence especially
as our cards were still clutched
tightly to our chest.
So we led the Five of Spades
and finessed dummy's Knave. In
a gloating uncouth sort of way
Mr. Wightman produced the Queen
and we were one down.
"Unlucky you were playing that
one " said Geoffrey.
" How come ? " we asked.
With a slight sneer Geoffrey
explained that it was a simple
matter to take only two rounds of
Diamonds (King and Queen) before
leading the Ace and another Heart.
Dummy now has three entries,
and the fifth Heart can be
established without any trouble.
Of course we said we thought
that East held a singleton Club and
would ruff the second round, but
it was pretty feeble.
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When, on August the twelfth
this year, shooting tyP,eS said to us
" Do you know what today is ? "
we replied " The saddest day in
our life."
" Don't tell me you ha\·e to play
another partnership with Colonel
Walshe," said Dickie Meyer.
"\Vorse," we said.
" Impossible," said Dickie.
We explained that our wife had
departed for a holiday to her home
town, Montreal.

" But she'll come back" said
Dickie consolingly.
"Yes" we replied sadly.
The old lady arrived back
recently and we went to meet her.
She left with two suit cases and
returned with seven trunks.
If anyone would like to swop a
week-end at Brighton for a pair of
nylons, will she please apply by
letter with photograph.
Christmas is just round the
corner, and we would remind our
friend, Mr. Baron Price, that we
have now finished the bottle of
brandy he sent as a wedding
present nine years ago.
We have always thought that
Mr. Price is a very fine player,
an~ we hop~ ~ve shan't have to
revtse our optmon.

by Noel Byrne
Coming evmts :Nov. 13th-14th. QUJN CuP (Dublin
Pairs Championship) Eliminating
Rounds.
Nov. 17th. QUJN CuP, FINAL.
Nov. 23rd-24th. CAI\IROSE TROPHY
MATCH- ENGLAND v. IRELAND
at Liverpool.
Dec. 1st.
PRELIMINARY PANEL
TESTS" A" and " B," at Dublin.
NATIONAL PAIRS
Dec. 7th-8th.
CHAli'IPIONSHIP, at Dublin.

T

HERE was a record attendance
at our Annual General
Meeting and e\'idence of
the interest taken in the Association's affairs was forthcoming in
the numerous suggestions and
constructive criticism offered by
the Members.
Our system of
selecting International Teams came
under particularly " heavy fire "
but after a lively debate, the Pan'el
S~stem remains unchanged- for
this year at any rate. There were,
howe\·er, one or two suggestions
for changes in the method of
earning places on the Panel, which
were referred to the Tournaments
Committee.
The following Officers and
Committee were elected for
1946-47 :President- ]. :\L Stanley.
President-Elect- Joseph O'Neill.
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Vice-P.resident- J. E. Hogan.
Hon. Secretary- ]. P. Morgan.
Hon. Treasurer- Mrs. J. O'Neil.
Committee-F. T. Quin, Dr.
P. J. O'Dowd, Noel Byrne
D. R. Pigot, Miss M. McNutt)''
B. Comiskey, W. B. Butler:
On the previous day, a Meeting
was held of Executive Members
and Representatives of Regional
Committees and Affiliated Clubs
and it was decided that, in view
of the growth of the Contract
~ridge Association of Ireland, the
t1me was opportune to alter the
" Constitution and Rules " to meet
new requirements and that a
Sub-Committee should be set up
to make the necessary changes for
the consideration of Members at
a Special General Meeting. The
Sub-Committee to consist of:four from the Executive Committee
one from the Commerciai
Travellers' Branch, two from
Munster Regional Committee, one
from amalgamated North-West and
South Regional Committee, and
one from amalgamated Leinster
North and West and Counties
Cavan and Monaghan.
, For our opening Weekly Pairs
1 ournament, we had the splendid
entr.Y of Sixty Pairs and three
sect1~ns were necessary. It seems
certam that. last year's record will
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-go by the board, and the Tournaments Committee are planning
accommodation for Eighty Pairs.
Dublin must be the most
" Duplicate-Minded " city of its
size. In addition to the Association's Official'Weekly Tournaments
there are two other Duplicate
games every week and both are
well attended.
First big competition of the year
was the Secondary Pairs Championship. Originated in 1944-45, this
competition was designed to cater
for those who had not won a
major competition for three years
and to form a Junior Panel, from
'which, it was hoped, a team or
teams would be selected to play

JOURNAL

representative matches against
similar teams from N.I.B.U. and
other Countries. This year's test
was won by Joseph O'Neill and
Mrs. J. J. McNally.
An exInternational and previous winner
of almost every possible trophy
played for by our Association,
Joseph O'Neill's musical activities
have for some years past left him
little or no time for competitive
Bridge. He showed that he had
lost none of his skill, however, and
he and his partner- incidentally
they had not played together
before-put up a most consistent
performance, leading the " field "
at the half-way stage and holding
the lead throughout.

'·

..·

~lb
~~

" Well now, Colonel Beasley, may we have
view on the matter ? ''

YOUR

biased

" llcllro<lucell by permission of tho proprietors of l'UNU II."
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' 150 points.
The second half
however, resulted in a win by
2 070 points. This margin was
f~lly accounted for by swings on
two deals. Here is one of them : NoRTH

+
QJ
<V 8 6
0

+

KQ852
A632

WEST

EAST

<V

<V

+ A K 10 3 2

by A.

J. Fletcher

0

+

Senior and Junior Leagues
have now been started, with
no surprising results to da_te.
In Section B of the Semor
League the favourites, led by the
well-known international player,
Maurice Gabbey, had a comparatively easy passage in the first
round against Norman Douglas'
four. :\'Iaurice himself is playing
better than ever, and his " Eastern
Journey " with the Heavy A.A. has
certainly not impaired his judgment
on lighter matters. In the first
half of his match, James Lamont,
the genial Chairman of theN .I. B. U.
won by the large margin of 3,300
points against a Knock team.
An upsetting feature in this Section
is that two teams have not fulfilled
return fixtures and although it may
be that there is some excellent
reason, in the interests of the game
and of the Competition it is hoped
that no further points will go by
default.
There were two teams of apparently
equal merit in Section A. These
were Eric Goldblatt's and Alan
Mackinnon's f<?urs, but they were
in opposition in the first round and
Goldblatt'steam deservedly
emerged with the maximum three
points. In the first half of the
match the difference was only

T

+

SouTH

HE

30

+ 54
53
0 AJ943Q985

109742
6
74

+

9876
<yJ AKQJ
0 107
KJ10
Dealer, North. Game All.

+

Bidding- Room 1
NoRTH EAsT

SouTH WEST

+

No bid No bid 1 <y)
1
2 0
Dble
5 led. North made 6 tricks.
500 points to East-West.

+

Bidding- Room 2
NoRTH EAST

1 0
No
No

SouTH WEST

+

No
1 <y)
1
No
Dble No
No
<V 8 led. West made 5 tricks.
500 points to North-South~

The swing was 1,000 points tQo
Goldblatt's team.
Probably the Spade bid in Room
2 was a save, as North-South can
make Three No-Trumps if any
other suit is led. The deciding
factor, then, is whether or not
North should open this hand
containing so many minor-suit
cards, though undoubtedly it paid
handsomely to do so on this.
occasion.

his opponents are using a system
other than Culbertson.
The chief national competition
is the Scottish Cup for teams-offour, played on a knock-out basis.
Present holder is S. B. Nicolson's
team, of the Buchanan Club,
Glasgow. In pre-war davs, the
number of entries approached the
100 mark. At time of writing a
good entry seems assured.
A full report on the Dunblane
~ongress will appear in the next

by Albert Benjamin
The International Trials were
concluded at Edinburgh, and no
new names figured in the first three
placings. Last year's choice of the
selection committee was fairly well
vindicated ·as their nominees took
2nd, 3rd and 7th place in a field
of 20. European match-pointing
gave the following results :
1. Miss A. Mackenzie and R. G.
Manson 404 points.
2. J. 0. Hastie and R. K. Prophit
373 points.
3. Mrs. W. W. Davidson and
D. Ski.nner 289 points.
4. S. Stein and M. Luckner
205 points.
5. Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Porteous
192 points.
The 2nd, 4th and 5th pairs
accepted to play against Eire at
Dublin. Non-playing captain is
once again Mr. Robert Gray.
Guy Ramsey in an earlier issue
mentioned the loyalty of Scotland
to the Culbertson system. Broadly
speaking this is true. And one is
more likely to meet the earlier
rather than the more recent
vintages. Acol, Austrian and even
Four Aces are met with on
occasion, but the Two Clubs, so
popular down South, or Direct
Bidding are rarely encountered.
This devotion to one system has
its advantages, but the dangers are
obvious, and a Scottish player is
often seriously handicapped when

ISSUe.

10, Claremont Street,
N etuastle-on- Ty ne.
8th October, 1946.
111. Harrison-Gray, Esq.,
16, Carlton House Terrace,
London, S . TJT.l.
Dear Gray,
.f!etrveen now and the end of the year
the tl!llmers of the Camrose Trophy rvill
be kt!orvn, and from a purely selfish point
of vrew I hope that Englmrd rl'ill be the
winners.
Unless justice overtakes me before
the match against Eire I shall have
been capped four times for England this
year, being Captain on three occasions.
I am conscious of this signal honour
and while taking this opportunity of
congrntulati11g the Selection Committu
011 their great wisdom, I rl'ish to malte
it quite clear that I shall11ot be candidate
for Iutemational honours after this year.
~ h_ave .had a ion¥ innings and feel
that rt u rvrsest to retire volrmtarily .
Nly services rvill be available to the '
English Bridge Union in an advisory
capacity for, I trust, many years to come.
Yours sincerely,
EII'.4R1' KEMPSON.
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\Vhat was most noticeable. ·'':as
the signs of strain by the m.aJOnty
of the players-all knew the result
of the match would most probably
decide the 1946 Winners of the
Camrose Trophy.
It was a very enjoyable match,
and Ewart Kempson who acted as
Non-playing Captain, wa~ a to~ver
of strength to the . Enghsh stde.
For England, Hamson-Gray was
as near faultless as it is possible
to be in a match of such importance.
lain Macleod proved an admira~le
partner, but even he was n~t quite
his imperturbable self dunng the
last session.
Leo Baron and
Norman Squire more than held
their own during the last 30 boards,
but the atmosphere was so tense
that it is surprising they did n~t
break down.
Dr. Whitby and
Ellison seemed to be pleased that
they did not have any responsibility
in the closing stages.
What criticism there may be of
individual Welsh players is not for
publication, but in the same way
that no English player won the
match for England, so no Welsh
player was responsible for i.ts loss.
In this match Wales got mto an
early lead and lost it, got it back
and again lost it. Then England
took the lead and then lost most of
it, and when the last Ses~ion
started England led by 700 pomts.
Board 86 came along which at
some later date should be
publicised, a board where England
got a swing of 1,040 points. This
virtually decided the match as the
rest of the boards provided no
opportunity for Wales to recover.

by Frank Perry
match against England
has come and gone and the~e
is some despondency m
Wales. The E.B.U. sent down . a
crack team and they got away with
it winning by 2370 points.
'The match, played in pleasant
surroundings overlooking the old
Cardiff Castle and grounds, was
packed with excitement from start
to finish, but sooner or later,
someone will devise a method that
will permit spectators to see
and know more of what is going
on.
Perhaps the players can
be persuaded to speak up and also
let the spectators sec their hands.
One of the English players
looked very uncomforta~l~ on ~he
Saturday evening after dmmg With
the Welsh Team. He was not
worried about the progress of this
match, but the fact that his braces
had snapped. None of the Welsh
players is prepared to accept any
responsibility.
\ Vhen two first class teams meet
in opposition these days, it can
only be safely assumed that in the
play bf the cards they arc about
equal.
A wrong view, or an
unfavourable lead can influence the
result on hand. It is in the
bidding, temperament, partnership
understanding (and this includes
partnership
confidence) where
,,·eaknesses are shown up.

O

UR

Wales plays its next International Match at Belfast against
Northern Ir~land on November
22nd-23rd, which will complete
the 1946 series.
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PROBLEM No. 2 (10 points)
Score East-West Game. East
holds:
J 6, <y 8 7, 0 K Q 2r
A K 9 7 4 2. The bidding has.
proceeded, with North and South
silent throughout :
WEST:
EAST: 2
?
What should East bid now ?

'Answers to
Sep,t ember
Competition

+

Score Love All. North holds
<y A Q J 10 8 2 0 3
J 6 5 3. What should he bid in
each of the following situations ?

+ 7 5,

ANSWER

+

(b)
(c)

1. 2.
+

PROBLEM No. 1 (15 points)

(a)

+

SouTH \'VEsT NoRTH EAST
1
NB
2 <v> NB
2 NT NB · ?
NB
1
NB
1 V'
2 NT NB
?
NB
1 0
1
2 e,:A
2 NT NB
?

+

+

+

ANswERS

· (a) Four Hearts-5 points. 2 TT
being a strong rebid, with some
tolerance for Hearts, North must
expect to make Four Hearts. A bid
of Three Hearts only would be a signoff and might be made on a hand whose
only feature was Hearts K J 10 x x ?'·
Four Hearts-5 points. 2 NT
shows the same type of hand as in
(a) and about the same strength,
possibly a little more. It is pointless
for North to show the support in
Clubs, as the chances of a slam are
remote, in spite of South's strong rebid.
(b)

. Four Spades- 10 points. ThreeDmmonds-5 points. Three Clubs
Three Spades, Three To-Trumps___:
2 points.
. This ~s a diffic'-;llt rebid, offering·
a Wide vanety of ch01ce. There should'
be a game in the hand and further
approach ~idding short of game is
therefore nsky. Three Diamonds is.
possibly dangerous, but if partner
raises. the suit. Four Spn'des can now
be tr1ed ; on the other hand if he
replies with Three No- Trum~s that
should be a fair contract. On the ~vhole
a direct Four Spades . is to be recommended ; even if partner's suit is us.
weak as Q 10 x x x, there should be
a reas~nable play for the contract.
There 1s nothing to be said for Two
No-Trumps, for if East is going to
gamble on his partner's holding the
Hearts, he may as well go the whole hog_

PROBLEM No. 3 (10 points)
Game.
Score North- South
Northholds: + 6,<yKQ10987,
0 K 10 4 Q J 4. The bidding:
proceeds :
NoRTH EAST SOUTH WEST
l <y
4 NT 6

+

(c) Three Hearts-5 points. Four
Hearts-2 points . The situation differs
from (a) and (b), in that a bid of Three
Hearts will not indicate the same
extreme weakness as in those cases.
North has bid voluntarily over
West's One Spade and this in itself
indicates fnir values.
As South, in
bidding 2 NT, muy huve stretched his
vulues in order to show his Diamond
stopper, it is wiser for North to err on
the side of caution, especially us
strength in Diamonds held by South
will not be helpful in u Heurt contruct.
Credit is given, however, for nn answer
of Four Hearts, us such u contract
could not be disa!>trous, in view of the
ncar-solid suit.
·

?

3.

+

(Blackwood)

What should North bid now ?
ANSWER

Double-tO points. The fact thnt
North hns opened on what may well
prove to be 11 defensively trickless hnnd
is not inconsistent with the doubl e.
Everything about the bidding suggests
that North-South huve overwhelming
superiority in high cnrds and thnt
East-\Vcst nrc trying to bounce them
out of their just due. North would be
right to pnss if he held u void in Spades
nnd fnilurc on his purt to double would
rightly be construed by South us ut
leas t allowing for the possibility of a
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Grand Slam. :'\orth's actual hol~ing
makes a Grand Slam most unhkely
and a double by him sho';lld worn
South that the penalty from Six Spades
doubled is the most they can hope to
achieve on the hand.

PROBLEM No. 4 (12 points)
Score Game All. South holds :
Q J 9 7 5 3, \:) 6, 0 A Q J 9,
.. J 5
The bidding proceeds :
EAsT
SouTH WEST NORTH

+

1
2

+
+

+

1
NB

Dbl
NB

KB

2\:}

What should South bid: (a) if
East passes 2 \:) ? (b) if East
doubles 2 \:) ?
ANSWERS

(a) Two Spades- 6 points.
(b) Two Spades- 6 points.
\Vhether or not East doubles, ~wo
Hearts is bound to be a hornble
contract. As ~orth made no attempt
to rescue from the double of One Spad~
there is no reason to suppose that h1s
Heart suit is at all exceptional. On the
other hand, he would not risk landing
the partnership ~n serious t~oubl~ to
save a pnrt-score m Clubs. H1s a_cuons
can only be explained by a holdmg of
more than a sprinkling of high cards
and no strong aversion to Spades as
a contract. East has evidently made a
weak distributional opening and \Vest
has made a " free " double of One
Spnde rather too 11libly and greedily.

doubling, but North's defensively
trickless hand requires exceptional
treatment.
It must be made quite
clear to partner that the hand is
valueless unless played in Hearts, and
the enemy must be prevented from
cohfusing the issue by more funny
business.

PROBLEM No. 6 (10 points)
The bidding has proceeded, with
East and West silent throughout:

+ +
+

NoRTH : 1·
3
4 NT 6 +
SouTH : 2
3 + 5 +
NB
West holds + 8 6 5, \:) K 10 4 2,
O Q 10 9 6 5, 5. What should
he lead?

+

ANSWER

Heart 2-10 points.
Diamond
10-2 points. Clearly opponents have
all the Aces and their strong bidding
leaves little high card strength for East.
The best hope lies in East having a
trick in Clubs and an honour enabling
a trick to be established in Hearts or
Diamonds before the Clubs are cleared.
As he is more likelv to have a Queen
than a King, the second trick should
be sought in Hearts rather than !n
Diamonds. \Vest's shorter length m
Hearts is also a consideration in favour
of a lead in that suit. The lead of the
singleton Club can only be described
as ghastly.

PnoBLEl\1 No. 7 (33 points)
The four hands are :
~ORTH

+

A9752
\:)3

PnouLEl\1 No. 5 (10 points)
Score
North - South Game.
The bidding has proceeded :
EAST SouTH WEST ~onTH

1

0

Dbl

OQ

+ AQ8653
WEST
• 643

2 \:)

+ 9 8, \:) Q J 9 8

North holds :
7 6 4 2, 0 Void,
should he bid ?

+ J 7 3.

EAST

+

KQJ8
\:) KJ9876

\:) Q 52
0 }107642

+ 2

What

0

Void

+ 10 7+

SOUTH
• 10
\:) A104

AN SWEll

Four Hearts-tO points. West has
made a palpable " psychic." Normally
such bids are best shown up by

0 AK9853

+ KJ9
34
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The bidding, with the score
North-South Game :
EAST

SOUTH

WEST

NORTH

+

1 \? (1) 3 0 (2) Db! (3) 3
(4)
Db! (5) NB (6) NB
4
(7)
Db! (8) Redbl(9) 4 \? (lO).Dbl(ll)

+

NB

NB

NB

Co.mpetitors a~e asked to classify
by ment, or dement, all the bids above
which nrc numbered in brackets. The
terms to be used are (a) Sound (b)
Doubtful, (c) Ill-judged 'nnd (d)'
Shocking. In explanation the term
" doubtful " should be ap~lied where
an alternative better bid exists though
the decision is close · the term
" ill-judged " where such alternative is
markedly and demonstrably better.
ANSWERS

(1) Sound-3 points. Doubtful1 point. In spite of the lack of defensive
tricks, the holding in both majors, the
good Heart suit and the vulnerability
factor favour a bid rather than a pass.
In deference to honour trick purists,
some credit is given for a "Doubtful."
(2) Ill-judged-3 points. Doubtful
1 poirh. The wisdom of East's opening
is already vindicated. South is faced
at once with a difficult choice nnd makes
the wrong one. The objection to Three
Diamonds is not so much lock of
playing values as the dilemma that will
ensue if partner, as is likely, bids Three
Spades. As South is vulnerable, Two
Diamonds, though not entirely adequate
is the best bid avuilnble.
(3) Shocking-3 points. A player
initiating the doubling of sub-game
contracts should have at lenst one

JOURNAL

defensive trick at whate\·er denomination the hand may be pJa,·ed. This
surely is fundamental. .
·
(~) Ill-judged-3 points. 1\orth
should take the view that Three
Diamonds may well be made, as it can
be with careful play.

(5) Sound-3 points . In spite of
the lack of quick tricks, the opponents
seem to be nicely trapped.
(6) Sound-3 points. 1:\othing
for it but to hope that North's Spades
are long enough to avoid a debacle.
(7) Sound-3 points.
ought to be a fit somewhere.

There

East,
(8) Shocking-3 points.
caught in the momentum of his side's
doubles, cannot shake himself free
from it. As both his preceding bids
should have been made with certain
mental reservations, surely this is the
moment to pause and consider.
(9) Ill-judged-3 points. South
may well congratulate himself on a
happy ending, but an orgy of premature
rejoicing is out of place.
(10) Sound-3 points.
\Vest,
conscious, we trust, that his present
predicament and his earlier " shocker "
are not totally unconnected, takes the
only course open to him.
(11) Shocking-3 points.
Illjudged-2 points. If South expects to
make Four Clubs, on the strength of n
series of apparent rescue bids by his
partner, North must be certain of
making Five or even Six Clubs. There
is, however, some extenuation, on the
grounds that South's redouble docs
suggest thnt a double of nny opposi ng
contract will be rclutivcly profitable .

HEARD AT THE BRIDGE TABLE
This month's true story concerns a player, noted for his temperamental outbursts, who found himself sitting South after both opponents
and his partner had passed. After some consideration he decided not
to open, and the players threw in their hands.
Our friend, however, was not satisfied. Making a hurried grab for
his partner's hand, he spread it out on the table, and a bellow of rage
followed: " CAN'T you open on a hand like that? We've missed a
cold game I "
Calm having been partly restored , it was pointed out that the hand
he had picked up 11His his orvn.
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Bidding- Room 1
SoUTH

The Take-Out
Double

0

WEST

+

NORTH EAST

1
2 cy.>
No bid
3\/ No bid 4 cy.>
North made 10 tricks.
620 points to North-South.
1

by Edmund Phillips

Biddiug- Rooin 2
is a school of thought
SouTH WEST
NoRTH EAST
which maintains that a
1
0
Dble
1 cy.>. 2
simple defensive overcall
2
0
3
3
cy.>
No bid
should never be made, except on
4
\?
No
bid
No
bid
5
freak hands ; that unless a hand
is good enough for a jump overcall East made 9 tricks .
.or a take-out double it should not 100 points to North-South.
be bid at all. This view, in our
The take-out double is a .much
judgment, is far too extreme, but
better bid on West's hand than
it is nevertheless true that the
average player does not use the One Spade. True, he has support
take-out double sufficiently for only one of the major suits but
frequently. He tends to restrict if East does respond One Heart'
he can still bid Spades himself if
t~e bid to hands with something
necessary
at the same level. And
hke 4 4 4 1 distribution, on which
the
double
has the adv~ntage of
he is prepared always to play in
the suit named by partner ; where- showing a fair all round hand
as the double may also be used which enables East to bid his Club~
effectively on single-suiters and . with confidence ; in Room 2 the
semi-two-suiters, when there is auction reached him at a lower
at least one of the three unbid level, but he would have been
suits in which the doubler is very quite ready to go Three Clubs had
th~t been necessary. In the end,
little interested.
Here is a case in point, from a netther North nor South felt quite
strong enough to double the adverse
team-of-four match :Five Clubs call, and the penalty
NoRTH
compare~ ~vith a vu lnerable game
QJ 10
was neghgtble. (Why wam't Four
\? KQ9863
Hearts defeated ?- Ed.).
0 J2
Perhaps the abo\'e set-up may
+ 54
be thought to have been rather
WEST
EAST
too carefully selected.
As an
A8763
95
experiment, then, interchange the
\/A2
\/ 75
North and East hands keeping
OA4
0863
\Vest's and South's h'ands the
K986
QJ10732
SOUTH
s~.me: If \\:est doubles, his partner
K42
'' tl! JU~p m Hearts, and game is
easily btd and made. If West makes
\?]104
a One Spade overcall, this will be
0 KQ10975
taken out to Two Hearts, and
+ A
West has a difficult decision as to
Dealer, South.
what to do next ; Two Hearts is
North-South Yulnerable.
not forcing, and he may well pass.

T
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+

+
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The principle . recommended, way of reaching this contract when
then, is that a take-out double vulnerable however is by a Two
'should be preferred to a simple Club overcall ; this shows a good
overcall whenever the hand contains hand with about six playing tricks,
about three honour tricks and the and will be a sufficient encouragebidder is not . likely to be ment to partner to show his l{eart
embarrassed by any response that suit ; if a take-out double is made,
mav be made. (It should perhaps and partner bids Hearts, . the
be · stated that throughout this doubler is rather stuck for a rebidarticle we are referring. to doubles he must continue, and yet Two
immediately following an opening Hearts may be quite high enough.
bid : doubles to reopen the bidding
K.'J 4 ; \?A 10 6 ; 0 A 8 2 ;
after two passes, and doubles by
+ AK 85
the opener himself, have of course
rather different requirements.)
Again the opening is One Spade :
Embarrassment may be due to what do you bid ? You may think
the doubler's hand being too weak the hand too strong for a One
in playing strength. Whenever the No-Trump overcall, but too weak
player is weak in one suit and for Two No-Trumps : so you
intends to take his partner out if double.
Partner replies Two
he responds in that suit, he should ,Diamonds, and once more you
make sure that his take-out is safe are up against it. Two No-Trumps
under the Rule of Two and Three ; would be a distinct overbid at this
that is to say, he should be within stage-remember partner's response
two playing tricks of his contract was forced, and he may have a
if vulnerable, and three if not complete Yarborough ; worse still
vulnerable. For example, if the he mav have about 3 or + points
opening is One Diamond and and raise you to Three Nosecond hand has :
Trumps- doubled and two down ;
+ A832; \?AQ1032; on the other hand, he may have
five Diamonds to the K Q, in which
() 8 7;
K 9,
he should double if not vulnerable ; case Three No-Trumps is a good
vulnerable, he must bid One contract.
Heart, because if he doubles and
Therefore on hands such as the
partner has only a weak Club suit
above,
with 18-20 points, we
he mav find himself in a disastrous
recommend
an immediate One
contract of Two Hearts doubled.
No-Trump overcall, which partner
The doubler may also find himself is expected to raise if he holds
in difficulties for rather different about 6 points. On balanced hands
reasons.
of less strength, say 16-17 points,
7 ; \? A 10 5 ; 0 K Q 2 ; the double is a safe call, since
there will be no game unless
+ KQ9863
partner has about 8 points, in
The opening is One Spade, and which case he should be able to
-once again if not vulnerable the make a jump response, or else bid
best call is Double ; if partner has No-Trumps himself.
a fair five card Heart suit, there is
(To be concluded)
.a good chance of game. The best

+

+

+
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Duplicate Bridge
Organisation
No. 2

by Gordon D. Johnstone

"F OR

the want of a nail the
and
shoe was
lost "
similarly for the want of
a piece of equipment or for the
want of adequate stationery the
comfort of competitors in a
particular competition is destroyed
and the smooth running of a
competition spoilt.
In last month's article it was
indicated that in the second of
this series would be contained an
outline of the equipment necessary
for the organisation of competitions
but it should be stressed tha~
within the limited compass of a
magazine article, it is only possible
to gh·e the barest .outline of the
total requirements because each
Tournament Director or Tournament Manager has his, or her own
partic~lar method of sc~ring,
recordt~!?
and
handling the
competttJOn, and the requirements
therefore vary very considerably.
However I here is our " short "
list, which is designed to cater for
the requirements of a Tournament
M~nager who . is preparing for a
Pat~s Competttion embracing a
vanable number of tables between
say, 15 and 35.
'
1. Ade9uate tables and proper
seatmg.
How often the
necessi~y
of seating the
competttors properly is overlooked II
2. Adequate space. Allocation
?f at least six square feet per

table should be allowed to
provide for movement' of
chairs and for passage between
tables. The tables of course
should be 2ft. 6 ins., not the
18 ins. or 20 ins. Whist tables.
3. At least three sets of table
numbers, in order to provide
for the competition being run
in 1, 2, or 3 sections. These
table numbers should be of
different colours to distinguish
one section from another.
4. Suitable printed cards of the
right size to indicate sections
mar~ed, say for example:
Sectton A, Section B, Section
C. These again, if possible,
should be on different coloured
cards, the colours to coincide
with the table numbers. The
table numbers themselves
should if possible, be of thi~
card, in which event they do
not need to be fastened to the
table, but if paper numbers
arc used, drawing pins should
be used to fasten them to the
tablc- othenvisc they get
blown off.
5. A triplicate set of boardsthat is to say, three sets of
boards already dealt and
copied so that each board
No. 1 in Set No. 1 is the
same as Board _' o. 1 in Set
No. 2, etc.
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6. Individual score cards for each
of the competitors. These if
possible should be in two
colours, one colour for the
N .S. players and another
colour for the E.W. players,
and of course it will be
appreciated that there will
require to be as many
individual scoring cards as
there are players, and some
over to allow for spoilage.
7. If the competition is to be
match pointed, match point
record slips - which are
usually made up in pads of
50-should be available in
the ratio of 1-! pads per table
contemplated, i.e., for 35 tables
you want to have 50 pads
available. Experience is that
if you go with 50, by the time
you have got them put out
round the tables, the 50
somehow get reduced. \;vhere
they go, nobody knows, but
they do vanish I

JOURNAL

competitors to check the
results after they are posted.
9. Suitable accommodation for
the official scorer, if any, so
that he can work quietly and
uninterruptedly, without being
disturbed by the competitors.
10. Appropriate table cards or
" Movement " cards designed
for the particular "MoYement"
which it is intended to use.
11. An adequate supply of any
record slips, that is to say, the
little slips on which are entered
up the particulars of each
hand so that the Tournament
Manager can, if a hand is
misboar..:ed, correct it from
the slips which are written up
by the competitors when they
first play each board. These
slips are usually in different
colours to distinguish N., S.,
E. and W. hands, and it will
be necessary · to prm·ide for
the maximum of the 35 tables
referred to - approximately
100 of each colour and
denomination.
Now we are ready to start I
Unfortunately my space for this
month has been used and I must
therefore wait till next month before
giving details of the " i\litchell "
Movement and the \'ariations thereof, but before concluding this
article dealing with equipment and
requirements generally, it would
be perhaps of interest to record
that for the Cheltenham Congress
held in May last, it was necessary
to assemble some 72,000 different
items of equipment in order to
provide for every eventuality that
could be contemplated.
This
72,000 counted a pack of cards as
one item (not as 52), and it may
perhaps be an amusing exercise to
try and calculate whut were the
items comprised in this large total.

8. Suitable sheets of large
cartridge paper on which to
record results and upon which
to enter up the individual
scores of the particular hands
and to provide that the chart
is large enough for the
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(To be coutilliiCd)

This
Set by ]. C. H. Marx
I

The CONTRACT BRIDGE
JOURNAL Offers a prize of TWO
GUINEAS for the best set of solutions
to the following problems.
In the
event of two or more sets of solutions
being of equal merit, the monthly
prize will be divided.
Answers to CONTRACT BRIDGE
JOURNAL (Editorial Department)
8, \Vaterloo Place, London, S.\V.l.,
not later than December 1Oth, 19+6,
Solutions and prizewinners' names in
January issue.
··
A special prize of Ten Guineas is
offered for the best aggregate score in
the six monthly competitions from
JWovember, 19+6, to April, 19+7,
inclusive.
During this period no competitor
mav win the monthly prize of Two
Gu.ineas more than once.
NoTE.-For the purpose of this
competition, it should be assumed
that the players arc employing the
Approach- Forcing method of bidding.
This is not necessarilv identical with
any particular vintage of the
Culbertson system, but conforms to
the flexible form of the method
followed by most " Forcing Two "
and " Two Club " players in this
country.
In framing their solutions, competitors should disregard specialist.>d
conventions, such as the Blackwood
or the Herbert, unless the terms of
the
problem
includes
specific
reference to them.

PosT-1\ loRTEI\t
After the hand set out hereunder
had been played, a discussion
ensued between the four players.
Certain comments have been
printed in italics and numbered.
Competitors are asked to classify
them as:A.

A sensible observation,

B.

An erroneous, ignorant or
irrational observation,
or C. An observation, not in itself
unreaonable, but justified
only through a knowledge
of all four hands.
The four hands : NoRTH
A87
\? 9 5
0 KQ9873
Q3
EAST
WEST
KQJ2
93
<yJ QJ1083
\? 7 6 2
0 AJ652
04

+

+

+

+

+ J 109 8 SOUTH
2
+7

+ 10 6 54
\? AK4
0 10

+ AK654
Dealer, ' Vest. Game All.
The bidding : WEST NORTH EAsT
SouTH
No bid 1 O
No bid 2
No bid 2 O
No bid 2 NT
No bid 3 O
No bid 3 NT
No bid No bid Dble
Rdble
The play:West led 0 4. East won with
the Ace and switched to the
K.
South won with dummy's Ace,
cleared the Diamonds and made
the redoubled contract for the loss
of two tricks in Diamonds and two
in Spades.
The post-mortem : EAST : Sorry for the double,
partner, but (1) I thinll you might
have led the Queen of Hearts.
WEST: If you 1-iadn't doubled,
I should of course have led a
Heart, (2) But since you had, I was
obliged to lead dummy's suit.

+

+
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NoRTH: (3) Even if I've bid it
three times ?
WEST: Well, I believe in trusting
my partner rather than the
opponents. I obey orders and if
things go wrong, it's not my fault.
EAST: (4) I didn't regard my
double as an order.
It merely
expressed a belief that they couldn't
malle the contract. Obviously to
justzfy that belief, I must hold some
good Diamonds, but not necessarily
good enough to want them led.
SouTH: I'm inclined to agree.
(5) If East wanted a Diamond lead,
he would have doubled Three
Diamonds.
(6) A Heart lead
doem' t break the contract, though.
EAsT : (7) I'm not so sure. On the
first Heart trick, I should drop the
Two.
What woitld that have
conveyed to you, West ?
WEST : (8) I should have regarded
it as a Suit Preference Signal,
demanding a switch to Clubs.
SouTH : H'm : Must be a lot of
Clubs in this pack. (9) Still, I
suppose from West's point of view,
my Club bid might have been psychic.
E AST: Might have been I (10
But if you haven't any Clubs and I

am presumed to hold the rest of the
Diamonds, it's odd that you've
never bid Spades.
NoRTH: (11) A Club switch by
West wouldn't be bad, zf South
holds off the first Heart.
SouTH :
Jice of you, North.
1\'IY dummy play does sometimes
nse above text-book rules of thumb.
Nonm: Sorry, old man. (12)
But seriously, your bidding rvam' t
e:mctly a te:~:t-booh model.
SOUTH : ( 13) I admit the redouble
was a bit flighty.
NoRTl-1 : I wasn't referring to
that. (H) It's your Three NoTrump bid I dislihe.

WEST: (15) But look at his hand r
He had four honour tricks and a fivesuit.
NORTI-1: (16) Nlaybe, but if he
fancied his hand so 11111ch, he slwulcl
have bid Three No-Trumps directly
over my Two Diamonds.
EAST: (17) Quite. Bidding the
hand his way simply invites a double·
if the hand is a misfit.
WEST: (18) I think North ought
to have passed Two No-Tmmps.
(19) After all, he hasn't really got
an opening bid and he shouldn't
rebid his hand.
NoRTI;: (20) I disagree. Three
No-Tmmps may still be a make, if
South has a different type of hand.
(21) And if he ham' t, ThreeDiamonds Yuill be ·safer than Twr>
No-Trumps.
WEST: (22) That's all very well,
but how is the wretched South to tell.
SouTH : (23) Of course, I should
have bem able to tell. North is
quite right.
•
EAST: (24) Perhaps I should have
bid a Spade over North's Diamond.
It would have helped West with his
defence.
S
OUTI-1: I daresay West needs.
all the help he can get, (25) but
you'd still have got a pretty poor
result on the hand.
The winner of the monthly
prize of Two Guineas for the
best set of solutions for theSeptember Competition was
C. VICKERI\IAN (Huddersfield)
who scored 79 points.
Specially commended : J. E.
Gordon (Wirral- 78) ;
C. E.
Phillips (Northwich- 75) ; A. J.
Fletcher (Belfast- 70).
Commended : E. H. Potter
(Hounslow- 68) ;
C. Doherty
(London- 66) ; V. J. G. Eayres
(Blackpool- 65) ; Esmond Ling

--·
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'(Croydon-64) ; Mrs. L. M. Bill
(Biackpool-64) ; B. B. . Snell
(Wirral-64); D. M. Gtm~on
·(Leicester-62); T. S. McCarnck
(Ennis, Eire-61); M. ' A. Porter
.(Birmingham-61) ~ A. C.
Douglass (Southport- 61); \V.
:M acCallum (Belfast-61 ).
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New Books
Ret:iewed by 111. Harrison-Gray
.ONE-PAGE GUIDE
TO BIDDING
.By Jordanis Pavlides.
(Games Publications, Ltd.,
69, Old Broad Street, London,
E.C.2, z /6)
One of the most difficult things
to teach a beginner is how to value
his cards. Nearly everyone knows
the Milton Work count, and how
to apply it to No-Trumps bidding ;
but it is another matter to assess
a hand when a suit contract is the
likely outcome, and where the
distributional and high card
features have to be valued in
conjunction. In this little book
the famous International player,
Jordanis Pavlides, succeeds where
so many have failed.
This is easily the best book of its
type that I have read : crystal
clear and utterly sane. Not only
the beginner, but the experienced
player who begins to find that his
pet system is letting him down,
will benefit from the author's
wisdom ; for condensed into 20
pages is " Th e System the Experts
Play," the concentrated essence Qf
what mav be described as Standard
British Bridge.

Autumn

Congress
PROGRAMMES NOW AVAILABLE
from H. D. KING, Secretary, 21,
Hale Grove Gardens, N. W. 7, or
from the IN FORMAT/ON BUREAU

BEXHILL
•••
CONGRESS

H~ADQUARTERS

SACKVILLE HOTEL
• • •

November - 29th- 30th
Ist- 2nd
December
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RESULTS· OF MATCHES
PACHABO Cu·P ·
Results of third round matches are
ns follows:
T.V. M. Cotter's tenm bent HarrisonGray's tenm by 320.
C. E. Dnvis' tenm bent Dr. P. Stern's
tenm by 1,420.
G. Farhat's team bent D. P.
Braithwaite's team by 2,030.
R. F. P. Holloway's tenm bent
A. Barnett's team by 1,870.
Mrs. T. S. Crisford's tenm bent
A. F. Beam's team by 2,170.
George Nelson's team bent H. L.
Shapiro's team by 3,830.
Major R. B. Verdin's team beat
C. E. Phillips' team by 1,350.
WHITELAW CuP
I
Results of fourth round matches :
Mrs. Kastell's team bent Mrs.
Williams' team by 3,500.
Mrs. Jarvis' team beat Mrs.
Flemmich's team by 3,500.
Miss Kleuser's team beat Mrs.
Bailey's team by 1,320.
Mrs. Crisford's tenm beat Mrs.
Booth's team by 7,820.
SILVER CuP
Results of semi-final matches :
C. E. Davis' team bent Dr. J. C.
MacFarlane's tenm by 1,650.
W. J. Bench's team beat G. Barton's
team by 1,570.

A non- simultaneous double. squeeze. There is no line of plar
other than that selected by Baron.
Most South players made the
mistake of playing the last trump
prematurely, thus squeezing the
dummy. The squeeze fails if East
holds three Clubs.

Hand 6.
1. <v> 10

2. + K

3. <v> 5
4.
4
7
5.
6. • 2
7. 0 3
8. 0 5
9. 0 6
10. ?

+
+

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

<v> 6
<v> 9

+4
+6
•
•

0

2
9
3
9
9
10

NoRTH EAsT

<V>4
<V>A
<V>5
<V>7
0 6

. 4
+ 6
02
05
0 8

•

•

Q

7

+K +8

+ A +

10
2

+ +3 +
0
8
+J
+ +
+ K 0 10
12.0 K 0 7 0 Q
13. + Q
+J

.5

4

0

A

<v> 9

+4
<v>

~

2
3. + ~ + 6 + O
4. • 2 • 10 . 4
5. • 7 + 3 • 5
6. <\/ 6 <v>J <V>Q
7. + 7 <V>3 <V>4
8. ?
If West discards 0 3,

.6
•

3

+
+
•
+
+
+

A
A
3
2
8
S

+

K is.
made, and the Diamond finesse
wins the last four tricks. If West
discards
9, South's Spades arc
good.

<v>J

0

<V> J <V> K + 8
07 0~ OK
OJ 08 0 10

Solution

SOUTH

3

+3 +9 +J
<v> 8 <v> Q + 2
+6 +Q + A
+ 10 0 2 + 5

+

<V>3
<Vl8
<V>K
<V>Q
•

Sounr

<V> A <V> 2 <V>6

The actual play went as above,.
thus achieving a rare nonsimultaneous double squeeze
position. If West e.xits with
+
at trick 3, play proceeds as follows ~

Hand 5
WEST

NoRTH EAsT

WEST

HOW GOOD ARE
YOU ? SOLUTIONS

l.<V>2

Solution 1

+ 5

+

+ A
<v> 10
+ 7
OA
0 J

If West leads 0 3 at trick 3,
South wins with 0 K and plays
as before. A Spade exit by West
also docs not affect the issue.
~3

r
I

First Thoughts
3

by lain Macleod
SLAM BIDDING
little time ago I took part
with Harrison-Gra y and
. Stewart Macpherson in a
broadcast in the " Bridge on the
Air " series on Slam Bidding. The
question of odds in slam bidding
was raised and I gave a reply
giving the required odds that a
player should have in his favour
before bidding a slam. But it is
with Stewart's answer that I want
to start my article this month :
he said " I bid a slam if I think
I can make it." And that's the
surest and the simplest guide to
slam bidding. All you need to know
about odds is that you require,
mathematically, an even chance in
a small slam contract and a 3-1 on
chance in a grand slam contract
before you should consider throwing away your certain game or
small slam. And the four essentials
for successful slam bidding are :

S

1.
2.

3.

4.

OME

When in doubt-don't.
Be sure of your primary
controls.
Shape (i.e., suit pattern and
a fit with partner) is more
important than weight of
top cards.
Never under-estimate a bad
hand opposite a strong
one held by partner.

Point one needs no elaboration :
point two docs. There are many
methods open if you want to check

up on controls. The best known.
are the Culbertson 4-5 No Trump
and the Blackwood. The conventional methods arc dangerous to
anyone except an expert and certain
disaster to a beginner. · I cannot
urge you too strongly not to use
either-yet. Bid your slams by
direct methods (free advt. for
Ewart Kempson) plus a little
cue-bidding if in doubt. Let's look
at examples. You hold + A K 7 6 4,
\/ 2, 0 K Q J 8,
A J 2. You
open one Spade and partner raises
to Four. Bid Six in your sleep.
True a Club lead may defeat you
if partner hasn't · the Ace of
Diamonds, but you've a · much
better than even chance since
partner may have the Club King ·
or Queen · or a singleton, or he
may have two Aces, or Clubs may
not be opened, or you may be
able to get discards from his Heart
suit. But alter the hand a little.
You now have + A K 7 6 4, \:; 3 2,
0 2, A K J 8 4. Again one
Spade is raised to Four. Now there
is almost a certain slam unless two
Hearts are cashed against you.
Your partner may, for example,
hold + Q J 9 53,\/ A 10, O 9 7 5,
Q 5 3 or
Q J 9 5 3, \:; 9 7 5,
0 A 10, Q 5 3. How do you
find out? Blackwood won't help
you. It will only tell you he has
one Ace, not which one. Answer
then is to bid Five Clubs. Obviously

+

+

+

+

+
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you intend to play the hand in
Spades and so clearly · it is an
-invitation to bid an Ace. In the
first example, he bids Five Hearts
and you bid Six Spades. In the
second he bids Five Diamonds and
: the auction closes at Five Spades.
Deal with all simple hands on these
lines.
Next, the importance of shape.
I had a perfect illustration of this
-in a hand bid recently (against me)
at Crockfords.
My opponent
started off with a two bid and got
a positive response. At once he
checked up with Blackwood on
Aces and Kings and found they
had all eight of them. So far so
good. Now- at the level of sixhe started finding out the best final
contract. Finally, 7 No Trumps
was selected. I doubled and they
went four down : making in fact,
Four Aces, Four Kings and one
long card. The moral needs no
pointing. Remember then to agree
the final suit at the lowest possible
level and after that investigate slam
possibilities.
For example, if
partner opens Two Hearts and
I'm lucky enough to hold
9 4,
\? K J 7 3, 0 A 10 54 3, + A 4 2
I will always bid Three Hearts.
The Diamond suit can wait.
Announce the fit at once and show
your high card strength by cuebidding.
If partner holds
A K Q 3 2, \? A Q 10 9 6 2, 0 2,
2 the bidding will go :

+

+
+

2 \?- 3 \?
3
0

+-4

4·-5.
7 \?-

or you can safely bid Seven Hearts
over Four Spades. But if you bid
Three Diamonds over Two Hearts

JOURNAL

the bid over Three Spades is very
difficult.
Now for point four. This is
where nearly all players, e\·en near
experts, fail. The ability to bid
slams depends so much on the
ability to visualise all twenty-six
cards. As an example, you hole!
5 4 3 2, \? -1- 3 2, 0 K 3 2,
4 3 2. Studying this collection
gloomily you are cheered by partner
opening with Two Hearts. You
respond Two No-Trumps. He bids
Three Hearts and you raise to four.
Things are looking better. You
have three trumps and a King, and
it appears that you are going to get
a game. But 'now the fellow bids
Five Diamonds. What is this ?
You may have a complete bust and
he still invites a slam. He knows
you haven't an Ace or even a
decently biddable suit. But perhaps
you look at your absence of ruffing
values and you remember point
one- when in doubt don't. So
you bid Five Hearts and prepare
tp put your hand down as dummy.
Not a bit of it. Six Diamonds from
partner. And now if you think for
a moment, your bid screams at you.
He guarantees six and hasn't got
(nor can he expect you to ha,·c)
the King of his second suit. Bid
Seven Hearts like a man and
redouble too if any fool doubles
on an Ace.
Partner must be
\? A K Q J
something like
9 8 7 6, 0 A Q J 4,
A. But note
very carefully the importance of it
being the right King. If your King
had been Spades or Clubs it is
useless. It is only the Diamond
King that is of importance.
Well that will do to start you on
Slam bidding. Four simple rules
and lots of common sense will sec
you through. Go to it.

I

I

.I

+
+

+- ,

+
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BRIDGE INDEX
CLASSIFIED LIST OF HOTELS AND CLUBS
TOR QUAY
Lrn:mrE.\D CLIFF DRIDGE CLUB-Club
Bon. Sec., :M.\JOR FJ.EliiNO. Headquarters,
DEl'ON CotniTI' CONTJ\ACT DniDOE AssoouTION. Hon. - Sec., MRS. H.UtDl!Aii.

HARROW
IL\nnow JIIIJDGE CJ.UII-10, Northwlck
Park Rond, 11.\IIIIOW, lllldd:t. Tel. Unrrow
3008. Good Rtandnrd Drldgc In enJoyable
atmosphere. Sessions twice dnlly. Partnerships nnd Dn)JIIcatc.

WO~~~i~~NO RESIDF.~'TJAL DII!DOE CLUBFull Club Licence. Dridgc dally, 2.15 to i p.m.
8 to 12 p.m. Duplicate 4th Monday, 2.110 p.m.
Further ]lnrtlculllrs npp\y Secretary, 12 Dyron
Uood. Telephone Worthing 234.

LONDON
CnocKronn's-10 Carlton House Termce,
J.ondon , ;;,W.L Tel. No. Whitehall, 1131.
JL PRO\'OST, )lannglng Director.
A. J. UoRSNELL, Secretary.
MANCHESTER
NORTUERli' DRIDGE CLUB-23 Singleton
Jlond, Kcronl, llanchestcr. President, .Lndy
Hindle.
Enraulries to the Secretary, MISS
A. lL Slli'CUIIl. Tel. Dro; 2030.

ENGLISH BRIDGE UNION
LIST OF SECRETARIES
Eli'ULJSII lliiiVUE U.SIOS (also llltiTISII DIUDGE
LEAGUE)-11. D. King, Esq., 21 llnle Oro,-e
Gardena, X.W.i.

MIDDLESEX CONTR.~CT lliiiDGE ASSOCIATIONS. C. Kllstell, Esq., 10 Xorthwlck Pnrk !toad,
Borrow.

ESSEX COli'TIL\CT llRIDOE ABSOCJATJOS-E.
Fletcher, Esra., 21 Fontayne Jtoad, Chlgwcll,
Essex.

NOTTJNGillll CONTRACT Dll!DGE ASSOOUTlO!i
llrs. Dull, 28 Addison Street, Nottingham.

DEVON CUli'TILWT llJUDOE ASSOCIATION- Mrs.
llnrdmnn , Llvennends Clllf Hotel, Tor(JUny.

NORTII EASTERN CONTRACT lllliDGE. ABSOCU·
TION-J. W. Croke, Esq., 3(1 Linden !toad,
Gosforth, Newcastle.

0LOUCEST£li~IIIIIE

CONTJU.CT lJIIIDGE ASSOCIATJO:I'- llls' D. 1,, Webb, H London Jtond ,
Oloucestt•r.

NOIITII WESTERN CONTJUCT DniDGE ABBOOIA·
TJON-W. n. l'rcece, Esq., 14 Drown Street,
Manchester.

1lANT!., WJI.TS. & DORSET CONTJU.CT lJIUDGE
ASSOCUTJIIN- Mrs.
Flcmmlch,
White
Cottn~t·, ,.nudhnuk&, lluumemouth .

OXFOIIDSIIIRE CONTRACT DRrDGE AsSOOUTlO!i
-{:apt. 1<'. W. Tnylor, 433 llnnbury !toad,
Oxford.

lJEilTYOilll~lllllF.

COSTII.\CT llii!DOE ABSOCIA·
TIOS-1'. 11. IJnU, )~sq. , 128 l'h!~otts lllll
Lllue, llnrJICUden. (l'honc 3i3a).

SrAFt'OilUSIJIRE CONTil.\<.'1' llRJDOF. ABBOO!ATJON-D. E. Sutton, Esq., 87 Dlrmlngham
ltood , West llromwlch.

KRST l'oli'TJU(.'T llJUDOE ABBOOIATJON-lln.
llnr..-cy, 24 )lolyncux l'nrk, Tunbridge Wells.

SUiliiEY CONTRACT lliiJUilE ABBOOUTIO!iM.njor Ocof'l(c Gray, cfu Wnnborouuh Jll'anor,
Nr. Oulldfurd.

LEJCF.!!Tt:ll
llRIDOE
CJROLt:-llrs.
Colo
"Jlroxton," Tho l•'nlnmy, 1.clccster.

WAilWJCKBIIJllE CUNTilAOT lliUUGt: ABSOO!.\·
TJON-Miss Osborne, 2 l'nrk ltond, Moseley,
lllnnln~hnm, lfi.

LJNCOLNSIIIRJ: CONTILACT llRJVUF. ASSOCUTJON
-~ln . Turner nnd Mn. llrumpton, ol
Slgnhllls A nnuc, Ch,ethorpes.

\'OilKSJJIIlE CONTilACT llll!IIGE ABBOCI.\T!ONMrs. Bedford, Woodh1ndK VIew, Jlnchclur
lJUIC, llonforth, Nr. Leetls.

],ONDON CONTILACT JIRJDOE ,\H~OCUTION-~{n.
llnrrlson·Grnr, Ill Carlton Honse Tem1ce,
S.W.l.
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Tbe New Writing l 11strtanenl
e Writes an average of 200,000 words without
refilling.
• Writes on a ball-bearing with a velvet
touch and a smooth gliding action.
e The ink dries as you write;
e Does not smudge even on wet paper.
e Makes at least six perfect carbon
copies.
o Boon to left-handed writers.
Does not leak
altitude.

Dlstrlbu.tors for
Eastern Hemisphere

SIR HENRY LUNN LTD.,
(Commercia/ Dept)

74 Earl's Court Rd, London, W .B

Made in England by:

TilE t•11LES MARTIN PEN
CO. LTD .
'Biro' Service retailers
u•i/1 fie a refill unit and
sen•ice your 'Biro' /Jr
an inclusive charge of /it'e
shillings .

••••

l'rlnted In OrcRt Hrltnln !Jy Jnn11 JE11111 ims LTD., llrunswlck lloRtl, OlouccRtcr, cuul puhiiRhccl
by l'rlcstlcy Stutlloa I.td., CommcrclRI ltoml, Ulouccstcr ,us Ute olllclnl Ori!Ril or tho En~ll•h Jlrlcl~c
Union. 0•,' IIllo at lcatllnl! llookatalla, or direct from tho JIUhllllhon. _

Trumps
Make your CONTRAG with the Ace
of Trumps, also make CONTAG with
the Ace of Symbols..:...the Symbol of
the "Happy Grde" of members who
reap dividends and enjoyment from
LITILEWOODS Football Pool.
Just as -you car rely on the Ace of

.Trumj>S)o can Y.ou rely on LITILEWOOQS.
Consequently right now people all· over .
the country look ' to LiTILEWOODS to'
cater for their sporting requirements
with confidence that in all dealings
LITILEWOODS seryice is unsurpasred
in its integrity and courtesy.
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